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lnst l七utionalFae七orsAnd The Government Policies for Ap!)ropriate 

Technologies in Sou七heas七 Asia

-A Frarr.ework of Empirical Study -

by 

Shinichi Ichimura 

1. The purpose of 七hestudy 

No technology will be adopted unless it is considered to be apゎro-

pri a七e by someone. Different 七echnoloσiesmay be appropriate or 

inappropria七e depending on who views ther. and from what point of 

view he considers 七hem: (a) individual entreoreneurs, (bl rested 

in七erestgroups, (c) provincial governments responsible for areas 

of a coun七ryI ( d）七hecentral government agency in chanσe of the 

national economy, (e) sone in七ernational aqency for some region 

in七heworld or (f) some organization for 七heworld economy as a 

whole. The choice of technol句 yis usually made by (a), (b), (cl 

or (d); (e) can also be relevan七， forexampl'e, in ASEAN pro1ects. 

In the fu七ure it may become increasingly necessary 七o consider the 

appropriateness of technology from七heglobal point of view, no-

tably in connec七ionwi七h 七heshor七ageof natural resources and 
1 ) 

farming land. In七hecon七ex七 ofdevelopmen七 econolT'.ics, however, 

七hebasic point of view to judge七heappropriateness of 七echnoloqy

is the long-term developmen七 ofa national economy, and七hecentral 

1) In order to develop七heworld economy so七ha七 two－七hirdsof the 
world popula七ionin LDCs may be able七o enjoy the welfare of a 
higher standard of living, it is no七 goodenough for each na七ion to 
adopt a se七 ofappropriate七echnologiesonly from its own point of 
view. I七 seemsnecessary and highly desirable七o see the ir..plications 
of enormously expanded demand for ener(Jy and food七o the future 
technology in 七heworld. I七 is also importan七七o realise七hatmany 
of industrial 七echnologies, if they are used all over七heworld, 
often have the undesirable effec七S on the world clirr.a七e or 七heocean 
which may seriously disrup七七he life and living of mankind. co2 
produced by burning coal is one o f七hecases 七o remember. All the 
nations, including LDCs, OPEC and industrialised coun七ries，七here-
fore, must co-operate to develop and diffuse such七echnoloqies as 
appropria七e for the global produc七ionand七heenvironrnen七al con-
di七ions. For 七he future of the world, i七 shouldbe remerrbered，七he
technology which saves na七uralresources and land is very desirable 
beyond any imrr.ediate economic considerations. 
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national government is primarily どesponsible for prepara七ionof 

development plan including 七he implemen七ationof appropriate tech-

nology. The standard objec七iveof development may be defined as 

the maximums七eady grow七h of na七ionalou七pu七 wi七h 七heop七ire.al use 

of labor, capi七aland natural resources. The long－七errr.econol"'.ic 

developrr.ent can be achieved, however, only when i七 does no七 con-

fli c七 with social and political development of七henation. ／＞‘ny 

七echnological innova七ion in a developing econoir.y, therefore, mus七

be carefully evaluated beforehand wi七h respec七 no七 only to its 

micro-economic prof i七abili七y but also七o its long－七ermeffects on 

the economy and七hena七ion-s七ate as a whole. The primary purpose 

of the presents七udy is to classify the meaning of "appropri a七e

technology" in七hisbroad con七extand七herebycon七ribu七e to the 

ir:,provemen七 ofdeveloprr.en七 planningprac七icesand to 七hemore 

successful implementation of plans wi七h partJcular reference 七0

Sou七heastAsia. 

Many scholars have already poin七edOU七七ha七”appropriate 七echnoloqy”

in a developing coun七ry should suit well no七 only 七hedeve loprr.en t 

objec七iveof full employment of pどoduc七ive fac七ors (notably labour) 

in the economy, but also七hecoun七ry・s social, pol i七ical, and cul-
1 ) 

七ural conditions. The appropria七enessof 七echnologyhas 七o be 

judged, taking accoun七 ofa wide range of endowmen七S of 七he society. 

such as environmen七al condi七ions, people’s viabil i七y and social re-

quiremen七 for equali七y of income and living condi七ions among the 

communi七y members. All of 七heseconditions of appropriateness can 

hardly be sa七isfieda七七hesame 七ime. The s七andardobjec七iveof de-

velopment mentioned above may be too general 七o judge whether a 

cer七ain七echnology should be in七reducedor no七. Thus i七 is of七en

required 七o define more sharply what objec七iveor goal 七he七echnology

is appropria七e for. 

The basic human needs appどoach, for ex国 nple, defines 七heobjec七ive

more narrowly in 七ermsof some social groups like low incone groups, 

small entreprises or cer七ainregions rather七hanthe nation as a 

whole. Appropriateness in七his case is Judged mainly according to 

the welfare of. the group defined. The same approach some七imes re-

1) A.S.Bhalla (ed.): Towards global ac七ion for appropria七e technology, 
Oxfoどd, Pergamon Press L七d., 1979. 
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CJUires also七hepar七icipationof wider range of popula七ion in 

produc七ionand dis七ribu七ionof ou七pu七. The decen七ralizedand 

more popular decision-ma｝山1gin七echnological innovation in this 

approach may be economically appropria七e and basically compatible 

wi七h the non-economic conditions of the region. 工七 can be prac-

七ically adop七ed, however, only where there is a large number of 

capable cornrnuni七y leaders throughout the coun七ry. Such a "grass-roe七”

approach 七o developmen七 mayrequire also a long tim「 horizon to ma-

terialize 七he same degree of economic grow七h. If 七hegoal of・ develop-

men七 is se七 wi七hina limi七ed七ime-horizon，七his approach may have 

difficulty 七o be compatible wi七h 七hes七andarddevelopment plan of 

mos七 developingcoun七ries.

Thus, such a narrowly defined goal of development strategies must 

always be re-examined in七he ligh七 of 七heover-all objec七ive for 

七hena七ionaleconomy. It must be remembered廿1a七 adoo七ionof modern 

七echnologyof七enimplies 七o change or even destroy certain aspec七S

of tradi七ionalway of life, and 七hatmany regions in developing 
1 ) 

countries often have the old prac七iceswhich are difficul七七o break. 

The tension and conflicts be七weeneconomic develonment and social 

and cultural tradi七ionmay not be mi七iga七edor resolved just by 

choosing "appropria七e 七echnologies”. The problems have wider rela七ions 

with various aspec七s of socio-economic life in developing coun七ries. 

The implemen七a七ionof government policies to adop七 anecononically 

appropria七e technology may some七im缶 behindered by old ins七itutional

fac七ors, bu七 a七七hes出 ne七ime 七heold. ins七i七U七ionsmay possibly 

have be changed七o accept a new, economically desirable technology. 

Needless 七o say，七o present an over-all discussion on the mu七ual in-

七eractionsbe七.weentechnological innovations and主1stitu七ionalor 

cul七u日 l factors in Sou七heas七 Asiancountries is beyond七he scope of 

七hispaper. Bu七 i七 is the second purpose of this study to ascertain 

wha七 ins七i七u七ionaland cul七ural fac七ors in Sou七heas七 Asiahave made 

i七 difficul七七o propaga七e more quickly and widely such appropri a七e

technologies as more employmen七ーcrea七ingor paver七y-eliminating

and also七o find七heways and means for overcoming 七hesedifficulties. 

It is of七enargued七ha七七hehas七y in七roduc七ionof minimum wage and 

1）工gnacySachs: The Discoverγof 七heThird World, Carrbridge, Mass., 
MIT Press, 1976. 
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0七her labor legisla七ionsas well as other fiscal and mone七aryin-

centives for investments have been: distor七ingthe rela七iveprices 

;¥ of labour and capital, and that七his4;as been causing the use of 
¥¥, 

inappropriate technologies in七hedeve斗opingworld. The barriers 
弔

七o the choice of appropriate technologfes in developing coun七ries

are, however, much more deep-seated. Appropriate technologies ob-
1 ) 

viously change from one staqe of economic・ developmen七七o another. 

All the governments in Southeas七 Asiapublish七heirdevelopmen七

plans nearly every five years. The examination of indus七rialplans 

contained七here四 inand七hechanges of regula七ionson foreign in-

vestment seem七o indicate their ideas of shi f七ingappropria七e

technologies. Thesedocurnen七arystudies mus七 beunder七aken, prior 

to more diどec七 in七erviewswith decision-makers themselves. The third 

purpose of this s七udyis to ob七ain七hefirs七 handinformation on 

leading policy-makers’ideas of appropriateness of technological 

choices and thereby pene包：－atedeeply into七hehear七 ofdevelopmen七

planning along with the effort of nation-building. The presen七

paper purpor七spar七ly七o offer a frame of reference in raising 

question七o these decision-makers and influencial in七ellec七uals

in Indonesia ，七hePhilippines and Thailand. The geographical scope 

of the in七roductionis, however, wider than七resubsequen七 case

study, and covers o七herSou七heas七 As担ncoun七ries as well. 

Choice of technologies is possible, of course, only when a menue 

of available 七echnologiesis known. This menue should include old 

technologies (even七hosewhich have become obsole七e in七heindustri-

al world), as well as con七emporary, new, and fu七ure七echnologies.

They should include the七raditiona:l七echnologiesin various areas 

1) On 七his subject, see H. Chenery and M. Syrquin: Pa七七ernsof de-
velopment 1950-1970 (Oxford University Press, 1975); R. Weitz: 
From oeasant to fa;l;",mer: a revolutionary strateqy for develo悶nent
(Columbia University Press, 1971); K. Griffin: The Poli七ica了言co-
nomy of Agrarian Change (London, Macmillan, 1974); Bruce F. 
Johnston：”Agriculture and structural transformation in developing 
countries: a survey of research ”， in: Journal of Economic Li七e-
rature, June 1970; and工nterna七ionalDevelopmen七 ResearchCentre: 
主 主主旦主主主七echnoloqyfor developmen七： maincompara七ivereport 
of the science and technoloqv oolicv ins七rumen七 proiec七， O七七awa
1978. 
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within the country or other developing coun七riesas well as de-

veloped coun七ries. The agricul七ural sec七or, food-processing industri包

textile and other co七七age indus七ries, in developing coun七rieshave 

their own traditional七echnologies and craftsmanship. The local 

needs may be met more easily by modifying the七radi七ional

1 ) 
technologies. The produc七ivi七y of rice-farming in Japan, 

for example, increased i n 七hisway during the 1 a七e 1 9七h and 

early 20th centuries. In 七hedeveloping world, however, there seem 

七o be all kinds of socio-cu l七ural and political fac七orswhich make 

the available information imperfect and 七hediffusion of knowled(?'e 

and informa七ionhindered. The synthesis of modern七echnologieswith 

indigenous 七echniques and creation of own technologies are hard to 

expect in these circUP.1stances. It is the last objective of our studγ 

七o examine such factors with a view七o stimulatin9 七hegenera七ion

of indigenous "appropri a七e 七echnologies”．

2. The process and pa七七ernof 七echnological innovation: choice, 

diffusion and generation 

”Nature does not jump" is a basic principle of 七echnolo守ical inno-

va七ions in developing countries. When tradi七ional 七echnologies are 

skillfully integra七edwi七h modern and improved technoloqies in a 

more or less continuous manner，七he transfer o f 七echnology can be 

most successfully achieved without causing the disruptive distur-

bances to 七heharmonious life of 七raditional society, and 七hechoice 

of appropri a七e technologies in the broader context can be easily 

made without excessive intervention by government policies. The 

learnむ弓 bydoing becomes prac七ical only in such cases. O七herwise

七raditional technologies are quickly extinguished, and people’s 

living based 七hereuponare o f七en seriously bewildered. Many of 

village industries were completely los七 inmos七 developingcountries 

in this way. 

1) On七hegeneration of appropriate 七echnology in LDCs, see Herrera: 
”The technology and dissemin a七ionof appropri a七e 七echnologies
in develop!ng coun七ries", World Employmen七 Programme Research 
Working Paper, WEP 2-22/WP 51 (Geneva, ILO, October 1979). 
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There are, on the other hand, many success stories of con七inuous
1 ) 

shift from conven七ional 七o modern 七echnologies. One exarr‘ple in 

Sou七heastAsia i s 七heThai silk indus七rywhich produced a unique 

silk cloth by keeping traditional silk yarns and weaving but 

adopting modern designs sui七able for the export marl屯e七 Asthe sales 

increased, not only 七hedesign but also the techniques of soinn.ing 

and weaving were improved, and Thai workers have gradually learned 

the technologies step by step. 

The successful linkage of modern 七echnologieswi七h traditional ones 

se日nsmore difficul七 for la七e-corners like con七ernporaryLDC's for a 

number of reasons. 

Firstly，七hes七ocksof七echnologiesaccumulated over time in many 

developed coun七riesare not necessarily all available a七七hepre-

sen七七irne, because many of七hemare already forgotten or, if not 

forgotten, few technicians wi七h 七hosetechnologies are any longer 

left. Secondly，七he latest version of modern technologies 七o pro-

duce 七heclose subs七i七utes for conven七ionalconsump七iongoods are 

so advanced 七hat the craf七srnanshipof old masters cannot help in 

learning these technologies. Too grea七 a discrepancy between modern 

and conventional 七echnologiesrequires the learning process 七0

establish an ins七i七U七ionof new educational means for young engineers, 

but i七 takes 七ime. Among others ，七here is none 七0 七each, so that best 

s七udentsmust be sent abroad for training or foreiqn teachers must be 

invi七ed. All these educa七ional and七rainingefforts ri.ust precede the 

learning of 七echnologiesand 七echnological innova七ions in any de-

veloping coun七ry.

Hence, one should not expect that the careful adoption of appropriate 

technologies could be accomplished very easily or wi七hina generation. 

Thirdly, late-comers have remained late-comers, qood or bad, for 

some economic and non-economic reasons. Those reasons usually con-

stitute 七he ins七i七utionaland cul七ural factors which prevent new 

and foreign technologies from being accepted readily in conve1tional 

1) For sαne concre七e cases and 七heir significance, see S. Watanabe. 
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economic life of七he七radi七ional society. Of七enthese barriers mus七

be broken down in order to prepare七heground for accepting modern 

technologies. This requires a combina七ionof courage, devices, in-

genuity and coopera七ion. 工n other words, entrepreneurship and 

the socie七y’s suppor七 orcoopera七ionare needed七obreak through. 

Whe七her 七hebarriers are too hard or po七en七ialcapacities are in-

sufficien七， manyof developing coun七riesremain underdeveloped be-

cause of 七hedifficul七ies in overcoming七heseobs七acles. This paper 

and 七he following empirical studies are 七hea七七emp七S 七o di毘 rtangle

ヒhecomplica七edc_onnec七ionsbe七ween七he insti七u七ional fac七ors and 

七echnological innovations in LDC’s and 七o find sug9e sヒions of de-

vising be七七合どヲoveどnmen七 policies for implemen七ingappropria七e 七ech-

nologies. 

F.::..nally, des pi七e 七he need of global ac七ion for implemen七ingappro-

i?ria七e 七echnoloqy in LDC’s，七hepossible bias and adverse effects 

。fsi..!ch an in七erna七ionalcoopeどation are also inevi七able.The -fi-

nancial and capi七al assi s七ance 七erids 七o flow predominantly more七o

cieveloping LDC『s ra七her七han 七he leas七 underdevelopedcountries. 

The World Bank ’s World Bank Report, 1979 gives七he ex七ernal 

financing of developing coun七ries in 1976 as follows: 

(billion dollars) 

Low工ncome Middle工ncome All Developing 
couz:itries coun七ries coun七ries

Net Fae七or工ncome 。 5 5 

Official Gran七s 5 9 15 

Medium & Long Term 
Loan a七 Marke七七erms 4 45 49 

。ir'ect工nves七men七 -1 ー5 -6 

Privat.e Transfer 。 2 3 

Total 8 56 64 

(Source) World Developmen七 Repor七p 1979 p. 7 
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Abnut 87も ofexternal financing sources are going七o middle .income 

countries. Especially七heso-called N工C’s (newly indus七rializing

countries) such as Brasil, Mexico, Argen七ina, Sou七h Korea and 

Taiwan among non-Opect LDC’s are ob七ainingmore七han90も of

private loans. This seems to give a warning七o the op七imistic

perspec七ive七o the market mechanism in ex七ernal financing the 

development of LDC’s. The corrective measures are necessary to 

channel more financial resources to七hesuffering countries. But 

these financial loans must go along with technical assistance; 

0七herwise, development cannot ma七erializeitself. Special care 

must be taken in providing七he technical aid, because the cooperation 

and acticn ir, technical fields seem necessarily to diminish or 

sometimes kill the initia七iveor七hespirit of self-help among 

七heelite engineers or entrepreneurs in LDC’s and七herebyhurt 

七o foster the ingenui七y which is essential 七o absorb foreign 

七echnologiesand i n七egra七e them with conven七ional techniques. Fo1 

these reasons, technological innova七ionsin LDC’s mus七 bepromoted 

with great care七o reach eventually the generation of indigenous 

technologies which are economically appropria七eand socially 

acceptahle in each developing country. For七hispurpose, 

the process c.n :::.earch, adoption, adap七ationand generation of 

desirable technologies must be clearly under s七ood. 工七 maybe 
1 ) 

schema七ized as follows: 

1) This scheme is a modifica七ionof 七heargumen七 ii..n: G. Klong lan 
and W. Coward ：”The concept of symbolic adop七ion: a suggested 
interpre七ation”， inRural Sociology, 1970. 
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ιacti stage of this process wil 1 be discussed here with parti,'u：引

reference to the problems in Southeast Asian countries. 

1a) Collection of information 

The firsts七epof technological innovations in any society is th~ 

awareness of technological gap between its own techniques and 

more advanced techno lα;Jies outside. Unless enlightened individuals 

business groups or government officials take steps to collect t.he 

information of those modern technologies, the recognition of gap 

remains largely a knowledge in books or pamphlets. In many deve-

loping countries there are very few technicians or engineers wh、o

are capable of understanding the technological gap, and many of. 

them remain ignorant of the significance of technological inno・

vations to the economic develOP.Jll~nt. In this case what is needed 

1s to educate sane leading figures ah郁協もheimportance of the 

problem and motivate them to take acti~ 主早 obtaining the in・£.or-

mation on more desirable technolqgies. 
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The informa七ioncan be collec七edonly by those who unders七andthe 

problems of technology facing their na七ionaleconαny and can 

judge, more or less ，せ1esignificance of information on various 

types of technologies. 工ndeveloping coun七riesshor七 ofcapable 

technical personnel, however ，七heinformation base remains poor 

quite frequently because the real value of accessibility to infor-

mation is not appreciated, and many pieces of precious information 

are neglected. 

The shortage of capable technicians in Sou七heastAsian countries 

is very noticable, and yet the institutions of higher learning do 

not seem to田 1phasizethe ins七i七utesof technology or vocational 

schools. How serious the shor七ageof technical experts in these 

countries i・s, must be in::juired by the empirical studies. In recent 

years there is an indication七ha七 mostcoun七rieshave cαne to 

realize the impor七anceof technological educa七ion. The establishment 

of an outstanding engineering ins七ituteof gradua七e level like七he

Asian Ins七ituteof Technology in Thailand by international co-

opera七ionis symbolic to admit七hisproblem in the region. 

The informa七ioncan be obtained through various channels, 

but it is usually no七 free goods. 工七 mus七 be pursued wi七h

effort and cos七. The success dep~nds on七henumber and quality 

of communication channels to七hesuppliers of technological 

informa七ion. They may be books, scholars, exper七s, engineers 

or patents. The acces s七o the desirable channels七0 七hesesources 

of supply by七hepersonnel of LDC’s is of七envery limited at 

ei七her the supply or receiving end for various reasons. This 

obs七aclecan be reduced七o some ex七entby means of government 

policies, coopera七iveefforts of priva七ebusiness organizations 
1 ) or global ac七ionof in七erna七ionalorganiza七ions. Bu七七hemost 

important fac七 is 七ha七七heinforma七ionhad be七七erbe obtained 

direc七lyby the user of the technology. Then i七 willbe readily 

pu七 intopractice. All other organizations ’e ffor七s are supple-

mentary, and 七heycan七akethe horses only七o the riverside. 

1) See A.S. Bhalla, op.ci七．
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One important element of communica七ionchannels is 七hemean 

of communication, par七icularly language. As Table 1 below shows, 

almos七 all the countries in Asia are former colonies of sαne 

developed countries now. The familiari七y of former suzerain 

coun七ries・languagehas de七erminedAsian LDC’s sources of infor-

ma七ionand channels. 工七 is said 七ha七 Sou七h Korea and Taiwan have 

had七headvantage of having an access to ready-made 七echnologies

of small and medium en七erprises in Japan and七heirmanagerial 

know-how by direc七 associa七ion, whereas the informa七ionfrom the 

Uni七edS七ates 七hrough the mean of English language was more 

sui七able for larger corpora七ions.

(b) Social a七七i七ude

工nforma七ionabou七 newor foreign七echnologiesmus七 beevalua七ed

in七he ligh七 of the poten七ialneeds of 七heexis七ing indus七ries

or七henew industries to be es七ablished. This evaluation is no七

necessarily done purely on七hebasis of economic calculation. 

More of七enthe prevailing a七七itude in one society 七ov:?x己stechno-

logical innovations is primary and fundamen七al. It may be un-

believable 七ha七 inearly MeiJi Japan a number of local people were 

prejudiced agains七 railroads and refused七o have 七hes七a七ions in 

七hecapi七alsof 七heir feudal clans. As 七heresul七S of such 

antiquated attitude七hose local 七ownsvery soon desola七ed. The 

16th century Japan, Korea and China chose to clos e 七hedoors to 

Wes七ern・powersbecause they were so afraid of being con七aminated

by Chris七iani七y or conquered by colonialism. Burma a七 some s七age

seems to have shown a simil aど national a七七i七ude. The social 

a七七itudes in Asian countries 七o,-1ar己sforeign七echnologies a七七he

presen七七imeare s七rongly influenced by七hehi s七oricalbackground, 

religions and social organiza七ions. To give a bird ’s eye view of 

七hesitua七ionin Asi a 七he following Table 1 may be useful. Fむ

Eas七erncoun七ries are included in the 七able for the purpose of 

comparison. 
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The entrepreneurial charac七eris七ics and social a七七i七ude 七owards

innova七ionsvary considerably from one society 七o ano七herin 

Southeas七 Asia. Nevertheless ，七hereare some common fac七orsas 

well as differences. Two common fac七orsare fairly impor七ant in 

de七ermining七he social a七七i七ude towards 七echnological innovations 

in七hesecourr・tries; namely, na七ionalismand七herole of overseas 

Chinese in Sou七heas七 Asia.

(i) Nationalism. 

Except for Thailand, al l 七hecoun七ries in this region star七ed

七heir nation-building af七er 七he Second World War, and i七 still

remains their utmost concern, more vi七al 七han economic develop-

men七. The national pride or na七ionalismoften comes before con-

sidera七ionsabout economic developmen七 of 七hecoun七ry. The Asian 

version of nationalism of七eninvolves a strong sen七imen七 of 

anti-colonialism and a conscious ef for七 ofhi S七orical and cultural 

identi七y as a na七ioneven among 七he intellectuals who are e.Ju1・d令

i n 七heWes七 or 七he.wes七ernway. As 七herecen七工ranianrevo lはt10n 

shows, it is not unusual 七ha七 an七i-colonialism leads to chauv1-

nis七ic radicalism which simply repels anything western, part1-

cularly七hewestern ordinary way of business by the name of 

capitalism. This prejudice of七enex七ends七omodernセech no log 1 es 

whether 七heyare economically appropri a七e for 七hena七Ional economγ 

or not. 工n such cases wes七ern七echnologies are symbolically re-

jected. There are many his七orical incidents of 七his type. Thピy

seem七odemons七rate 七ha七七he inciden七s are caused by mos七 dis-

sa七isfiedsocial groups like farmers or s七どonglycritical and 

frustra七edgroups like s七udents. Some七imesprejudice is based on 

u七七er ignorance and misunderstanding of modern 七echnologyor 

supers七itiousreac七ion七o something which old common sense ・annot 

figure ou七. An episode of Shin-pu-ren (Holy wind group) which 

objec七ed七0 七heuse of .elec七rici七yin七he la七e 19th cen七uryJapan 

is one of 七hosecases. 

Even if 七hesocial a七七itudeis not so extreme, it is very common 

七ha七七heconventional cus七oms canno七 easily be modified 七o accept 
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七hemodern technologies. For七heold conven七ionshave been es七ab-

lished七hroughthe historical process of choosing the best and 

safest cus七omsand 七echniques among those available i n 七he tra-

ditional circumstance. They often contain the wisdom of ancestors, 

so七hatresis七ance to hasty adop七ionof recen七lydeveloped tech-

nologies are sαne七imes justified. Thai farmers ’hes i七a七ionto 

accept High Yielding Varieties of rice of IRR! type in the Chao 

Praya basin is 七he case in point. This new type of rice was not 

more produ c七ive, as la七er scien七ifie investig a七ions revealed, 

unless more fer七ilizers are used which most farmers could not 

afford, and also it was easily damaged by bligh七 andinsects. 

Enlightened na七ionalism is the one needed 七omake a careful 

choice of wes七erntechnologies wi七hout loosing the classical 

harmony of cultural identi七y and na七ionalunifica七ion.

In connec七ionwi七h 七hematter of appropどia七e 七echnology, what is 

more impor七antis no七七henegative aspect of na七ionalismbut 

ra七her 七he positive a七七itude. It is symbolic accep七ancer a七her

than rejec七ion. An obvious example is 七hatmany developing 

countries need some symbols for national unifica七ion. For 七his 

reason monumen七alprojec七s like excessively large steel mills 

or pe七ro-chemicalplan七S are often pどeferred七omore modest, 

economically appropriate projects. A petro-chemical plant in 

Thailand was of such a nature, and a reconsideration concluded 

to give it up later. For similaど reasongiant en七erprises like 

Pertamina (National Oil Corpora七ion) in Indonesia plays a role 

of providing the na七ion no七 onlyw i七h 七heeconomic resource s 七o

support七hegovernmen七 butalso wi七h 七henational pride 七0

symboliz e 七heglobal scale of the new nation ’s weal七h' a l七hough

it simply succeeded the colonial power’s proper七ies. Such a 

concentration of capital and economic power in七hemids七 of

pover七y 七ends to give 七hechoice of indus七どiesand 七echnologies

a bias七owards 七hedirec七ionsof 七oomuch regional concen七ra七ion

of economic power and capital-in七esiveness. Appropria七e 七echnologies

from the view-poin七 ofna七ionaleconomy seem difficul七七o be 

materia手iyedby such large corpora七ions.
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(11) Overseas Chinese 

The economic role of overseas Chinese in Southeast Asia is very 

significant, although.七hedegree of importance and its na七ure

differs from one country七o ano七her. One no七able fact is that 

modern indus七riesof considerable scale are predominan七ly七he

joi n十 venturesof es七ablished corpora七ions from developed 

countries with overseas Chinese as par七n'ers.工n recent years 七he

governments of Malaysia and Indonesia adop七ed 七hepol二ごies called 

”Bumi Pu七ra”whichgive 七hepreferential 七reatmen七七o indigenous 

e七hnicpeople over the people of Chinese origin.工n Thailand 

governmen七 policies are oriented towards i n七egどationof differ今nt

e七hnicgroups including Chinese Thais. In Indonesi a 七hereare 

some provinc主alareas where some indigenous e七hnicgroups like 

Bataks in North Sumatra, Aceh in Aceh Province or Minangkabou 1n 

West Suma七racon七rol the economic activities. In七hePhilippines 

a few large family concerns wi七h Spanish background used七o dom1 -

nate 七he indus七rialand financial ac七ivi七ies. With 七hesespecial 

cases admit七ed, it is s七i11 true in Sou七heastAsi a 七hatoverseas 

Chinese, es七imatedabout 15 七o 20 millions including those in 

Singapore, continue 七o dornina七e at leas七七hecommercial activities 

in Southeas七 Asia.

One public opinion survey conducted by a Swiss research 

corpo:i::-a七iona七七hereque s七 ofJapan Trade Cen七erin 1972 

revealed廿1e following ordering as the coun七ries 七o be rejected 

or boyco七七ed:i,.n Thailand, 工ndonesiaand Hong Kong: 

. ( 1) (2) ( 3) ( 4) 

Thailand Japan China U.S. Wes七 Germany

工ndonesia China Japan U.K. U.S. 

Hong Kong Japan U.S. U.K. China 

(Source) Quo七edfrom S. 工chimura,In七heS七reamof His七ory,
Sobun-sha, Tokyo, 1977. 
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Their economic behavior and 七he indigenous e七hnicgroups’react lυ・， 

to oversea Chinese ac七ivities color distinctively 七heeconomies 

of Southeast Asia, for example, from La七in American economies 

where there is no七 such an e七hnicgroup uniquely orien七ed 七owards

economic gains. 工七 is true 七hat overseas Chinese are becoming 
1 ) increasingly i n七egra七edwith the na七ivepopulation. The mis-

fortunes in七he pas七，七herefore, are unlikely 七o be repea七ed, but 

the potential conflicts between indigenous groups’nationalism 

and overseas Chinese is an irnpor七ant insti七utional factor which 

influences the social attitude and decision-making 七owards tech・－

nical innovations in Sou七heastAsia. 

When the native ethnic groups’na七ionalistic sentiment was st irrt:・d 

はP 1n Burma, Indonesia, Malaysia, Laos, Cambodia and Viet Nam, 
the governments of these coun七ries 七ookradical measures hastily 

℃o purge overseas Chinese ou七 of 七hecoun七ries. Similar 

experiences have bee.i repea七ed in七l'¥epast. 

The ethical centraliz a七iono f 七hose coun七riesnot only purged 

overseas Chinese businessmen but also, even now, officially or 

凶nofficially restrict their par七icipa七ionin七hemil i七ary and 

police services and七hehigh ranks of political and civil services. 

It may be natural 七hereforemany of 七hem七o be unable七o identify 

七hernselveswi七hthe new na七ions. The res七ric七ionson private 

business 七ransac七ions, academic and journalistic ac七ivi七iesare net 

sos七ric七. Nevertheless, the 七irnehorizon of overseas Chinese’ 
economic calcula七ion 七ends 七o be short, and they prefer七he

quick七urn-overof capi七al to produc七ivebu七 slowround-about 

me七hods. They are forced to recognize七heirpolitically unstable 

positions and play a game more safely 七han 七hena七ivebusinessmen. 

l) T. Hibino: Kakyo (Overseas Chinese), (Tokyo, NHK Book 1977) 
and idem: ”お巧o no Kazoku Seikatsu”（The family life of overseas 
Chinese), Cul七uどa Asia七ica, March 1975. 
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This characteris七icmay be no七 onlydue 七o their minori七Y position 

in Southeast Asia excepting Singapore bu七 alsodue to their 

spiritual background, namely Confucianism and Taoism, which may 

be less econorr.i.c minded in comparison wi七h Calvinism or similar 
1) 

spiritual 七radi七ions.

There are some evidences七0 七hiseffect. The Singapore economy, 

which has reached sue!, a high standard of living as 3.000 US 

dollars per capi七a, does no七 showany sign of developing七ruely

manufacturing indus七riesas ye七. Those who became七hepar七ners

wi七h Japanese join七ー河川町esdefinitely like七o remain in charge 

of sales and do not show any in七erestin rnanufac七uring. Mos七

par七nersinsi S七 receivinghigh dividends rather七hanaccurnula七ing
2) 

七he in七ernal funds of corporations. They do no七 identify

themselves wi七h the corpora七ions. They do not welcome七o open 

七heircompany’s shares to七hepublic. They do no七 seemto have 

any historic experiences in 七rustingthe permanent con七inui七y of 

non-personified organizations like corpora七ionsor ex七ending

七heir faith beyond their kins or persons from the same province. 

They do not w工shto share 七hecorpora七e profit wi七h u七七erstrangers 

but concentra七e 七hebenefit within their family circles. Moでeover,

they di versify七he inves七rnents.

No七 七o pu℃ al l ヒheeggs in one baske七 is 七ypically a behavior 

for saf e七y or risk aversion. With 七his 七ypeof !:)ehavior pattern 

.Jverseas Chinese would no七七ry 七o undertake the innova℃l ons in 

r, 1 sκy business. In other words，七heyare はnlike 1 y 七o be adventu-

rous in es七ablishing ヒheirown enterprises and tend 七o be the 

followers rather thanヒhe leaders of industrial innovations. 

This oehavior pa℃七ernof overseas Chinese bus1nessmen is bound 

to have great impact on ヒhegeneral pa七七ernof industrial and 

technological development in Southeast Asia. 

1) cf. Max Weber, Confucianism and Taoism, James L. Peacock and A. 
Thorr鴎 S Kirsch, The human direc七！on, an evolu七ionaryapproach to 
social and cul七uralan七hropology, New York, Appleton-Century 
craf七s, 1970. 

之） cf. S. Ichimura (ed.), Nippon kigyo in Asia (Japanese joint-
ventures in Asia), Toyokeizai Shirnpo 白ha, 19 8 0. 
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In七hecon七ex七 ofappropria七e 七echnology, allocation of capi七al

and human resources七endto be biased七owards trade and commerce, 

and more basic manufac七uring indus七rieswhich require round-about 

production will be neglected. Par七icularlythe lack of respec七

七o engineers and manual work among Chinese and Sou七heas七 Asian

intellec七uals is unfavorable for promo七ing七echnological innovations 

based on long巴 terminves七ment. There are, however, some signs 

of improvemen七 inthis respec七．工n mos七 coun七ries some technological 

ins七ituteshave recen七lybeen es七ablished, and七heAsian工nsti七u七e

of Technology in Bangkok, for ins七ance, began producing 

in七erna七ionallyrecognized engineers and receiving an excellen七

group of graduate s七uden七S from all over 七heAsian coun七どies.

More and more appropria七e 七echnologieswill be chosen and adopted, 

and七he七echnologiesmore approp七iate for respec七ivecoun七ries

will be developed by七hoseengineered in七heirown ins七itu七es. But 

it will take some time. 工n 七heprocess one s七illhas 七o pay 

a七七entionto 七hebias caused by 七hevalue judgemen七 influenced 

by overseas Chinese and七heirassociate. 

(c) Decision 

A small number of leaders, either in governrnen七 offices or in the 

private sector, mus七 make a decision 七o accept a new technology 

foど a 七rial and 七henadopt it. 'J;'his decision-making requires the 

so-called en七repreneurial spir i七s. How such spir i七s are regarded 

in the socie七y influences the decision. Unless economic "deli-

beratenes s”i n Alfred Marshal l’s terminology or "rationality of 

calculation" in Max Weber ’s terminology is prevailing 白nong the 

leaders in the soci e七y, en七repreneurs are not likely 七o appear 

and take economically r a七ionalbut more or less risky under t J.k ing s 

i n 七heuncertain world of a developing economy. Still less likely 

ar e ヒhey to venture i n七o a trial of new, unknown technologies. 

Brief remarks are already made on七h土smatter wiヒh particular re-

ference to overseas Chinese above. It is not yet known how the 

ethical codes of Sou七heas七 Asianreligiops or spiritua l 七raditions

are どelated 七0 七his en七repreneurship. As much as we could, some 

observations are summarized. below. Some other aspects of ecor.omic 
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ethical codes are also impor七an七， direc七lyor indi土ectly, in 

ue七erruininga choice of 七echnolo匂iies. 工ndustriousness,thrif七

and generous transfer are七hethree asfects of consumers or 

households ’economic ethics, as con七rastedwi七h entrepreneurship for 

トreducersmen七ionedabove. 

AJ:.lart from Chどistiani七Y in the Philippines，七woreligious 

traditions in Sou七heastAsia are no七 well-known, namely Theravada 

huddhisr.1 and工slam. Needless to say, Theravada Buddhism in 
0 

1・hailandand 工slamin Indonesia as well as Ca七horicisrain the 

E’hilippines have their own local characteristics, so 七ha七七heir

relevance七o the economic decision-making inらOU七heas七 Asia

must be studieci on the l.>asis of very careful observation of local 
曹

decision-makers and 七heirbehaviors. Some informa七ionis offered 

here on relatively unknown TheどavadaBuddhism and Islam in工ndonesia.

(i) Theravada Buddhism 

'l'heravada Buddhism in 'l'hailand is almost like Christiani七Y in 

l::.uroi:-e in the medieval age. 工七 permea七es 七hroughevery aspec七 of 

people ’s life and national politics. A七七hesame七imei七 isa 

solid base of nationalism along with King and historical prestige 

of having been七heonly independent s七a七e in Sou七heas七 Asia. Its 

s七rongiden七ificaitonwi七h the nation, combined with a s七rong

an七i-colonialismin Southeas七 Asia, tends七omake七hisreligion 

go along with some kind of ”s七a七ism”， if not socialism. In Cambodia 

and Burma i七 hasbeen very common七0 七alkabou七 Buddhis七ic

socialism or Dhama socialism: ma七erial side by Marxism bu七 spiritual

side by Buddhism was a pol i七icallynaive belief of many Cambodians.1) 

But this demons七rates that socialism against capitalism and 

Buddhism agains七 wes七erniza七ioncan be combined so readily in七he

mind of many Sauthea s七 AsianBuddhists. 

l) y. 工shii：”Buddhisr,1 and Socialism in Sou七heas七 Asia”， in 
lぇ. Yanagawa (ed.): Gendai-Shakai to Syuky6 (Con七emp6rary
society and religion），工nsti七u七e for 七heStudy of Eastern 
Philosophy. 1978; Y. Ishi i：”Buddhism and na七ionalismin 
Thailand ”， in T. 'l'akahashi (ed.) : •rδnan As'ia no na七ionalisrn
to Shukyo. (Na七ionalisrnand religions in Sou七heas七 Asia)
(Tokyo，工ns七i七U七eof Developing hconomies, 1973); K. Mizuno: 
”Family and religion in Thailand ”， Cul七uどaAs.ia七ica, March, 1975. 
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As a resu L七 of 七his hasty conclusion, the ra℃ional calcu.i.at1'.)n 

or careful delihρr ateness which is a core of cap l七ali s七ic sp iど：..ts

has no七 been under s七ood pどoperly, and en七どepreneurshi!J as a basis 

of free prユvate enterprise is something hard for Theravada Buddh1sr 

to understand. Their a七七l七ude towards innova七ions seems ヒo oe less 

ヒhanen七husias七LC • 

According to the sヒudiesunderヒakenby Kyo七O Universityヲroup
ー・ 1) abou七七hecultural values cherished by Thai farmers , industr1-

ousness and ヒhrif七 arebo七h highl y どespected. Bu七七his does .. o亡

s e日n七o lead to ambition by accumul a七ing weal七h. Most Thais seem 

to accept the lど socialpositions as given. They i n七eどPどete a 

Thai proverb：”know oneself or one’s position ”as meaning that 

this rigid status i n 七he society must be accepted. It almost 

resemlコles the Hinduist belie f 七hateverybody belongs to a certain 

caste and can be reborn in ah  iヲher caste only by obeying tile 

law of the caste. It remains to be seen in our empirical studies 

to what ex七en七七hesebeliefs are どeallyheld by the ordinary 

people now. 

The teachings of Theravada Buddhism are such 七ha七七hebelievers 

are not expected 七o undertake anything positive or creative for 

spiri七ualrelief. Some aどgue that something like Protestants’ 
2) 

どeformmay be needed . Until such reform is accomplished, Thai 

leaders wil l 七end to awai七 benevolent seigniors - in this case 

foreign entrepreneurs -who come to Thailand for their own bene-

fits. If foreign corpora七ionsdo not inves七 enough，七henThai 

officials will ask why investment is no七 made, and may adopt 

some new economic policies. But the indigenous Thais are unlikely 

to establish their own businesses and undertake 七he adventurous 

enterprises by themselves. 

l) S. Ichimura, Y. Mizuno e七 al，”The Socio-Econom工C Behavior of 
Peasants in Central Java and CenヒralThailand - A Summary Report 
Sou七h East Asian Studies, Vol. 12, No. 3, Dec. 1974, pp. 322-343 

2) Praser七 Yamklinfung：”Family, religion and socio-economic 
change in Thailand＂，~七 Asian Cul七uralStudies, 1974. 
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l t is t: r ・,1じ that they emphasize the value of benevolence and ,..;・/1Tl ・ 

μathy with the poor but this teaching does nots e臼n t() mot i •: .i i , 

the Thai intellec七uals towards business en七erprises nor capital 

accumulation. The teachings in Theravada Buddhism about ethical 

codes of economic behavior must be ascertained in our empirical 

studies. The peaceful coexistence of benevolence and social 

hierarchy may be admitted 七o a great ex七ent, but profit-making 

is largely denied. How七hesevalues aどe placed in Th誕 business

communities ,_.is really an 臼npiricalquestion七o be investig a七ed.

At the same time, however, it must be no七ed that indigenous Thais 

have been more innovative in the rural sector, where a number of 

important intermedi a七e technologies have been developed combininy 

traditional local technologies with small pumping motors and 

cultivating machines. We have 七o examine what encouraged these 

innovations: It is well known tha下七hegovernment ministries 

played a significan七 rolein promoting agricul七ural technological 

innova七ions, but七hatThai individual farmers have not necessar1 lャ

responded easily to the government recomrnenda七ions. According to 

the aforemen七ioned survey by Kyoto University group, there seems 

to be a significan七 difference i n 七heresponse to goverrunent re-

commendations between Thai farmers and Indonesian fanners. The 

following Table 2 shows 七hisdifference in adop七ing new high-

yielding varieties of rice in both countries. Clearly, the re-

Table 2 

Reasons for adopting recommendE!d varieties 

海ど A B C D E F 

Paせll.ll[¥官1ani 2 ( .04) 17(.35) 24 (. 49) 3 （.侃） 5 ( .10) 49 
てコ
C 
n:, Ayu七七aya 2(.08) 8 (. 32) 10( .40) 1し04) 2 ( .08) 2 ( .08) 2S ー－，ー
司S
..s:: Saraburi 1 ( 1 • 00.) トー

Klaten ’ 4 (. 22) 11(.61) 6(.33) 7 (. 39) 1 （.侃） 1 8 
代3.... 
包Danak 5 (. 38) 7 (. 54) 8(.61) 2(.15) 1 ( .08) 2 (. 15) 13 
C 。
可コ Ga:lir可 5 (. 20) 6 (. 24) 16(.64) 2 ( .08) 3 (. 12) 25 E二
』司

一
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A: It is wor七h trying any variety which is new. 

B: Recommended by七hegovernmen七orvillage heads. 

C: Seeing resu l七sof neighbors. 

D: Seeing results of surrounding villages. 

E: Seeing results of ex七entionfarms or village seeds plo七s． 
F: 0七her.

* Multiple answers are permi七七ed.

commendations by七hegovernment are more fai七hfully followed by 

Indonesian farmers 七hanThai farmers. Ano七herremarkable fact in 

七his 七ableis.七hatThai villages have a few inquisi七ivefarmers less 

in number 七han Indonesian villages at the first moment of i n七roduc-

tion of new HYV of rice. These persons served as pioneers in intro-

ducing the recommended varie七ies, whereas o七hervillages followed 

七h臼n. This pa七七erncan be seen from Table 2. Never七heless, 七he

adoption and adap七a七ionof IRR工 varie七y to Thailand were earlier 

mainly due七0 七heeffort onピhepar七 ofThai government’s Ministry 

of Agricu l七ure.

The τ・haigovernment has always taken an initi a七ive also in prαnnti斥3

foreign investment七o Thailand as well. A contrast of the passive 

a七七itudeof 七heThai private sector and the posi七ivepolicy-

making in七hegovernment sector is also ano七herfac七or七o be 

looked in七o. This seems to fit in七0 七hewell-known Toba七a 七hesis

which analysed Japanese agricul七uraldevelopment by adrni七七ing七he

government’s role as an innovator.1) Since government offices often 

make decisions on七echnologicalinnovations ，七heinfluence of 

religious values on government policies must be also studied. 

工n particular ，七heirpolicies on income distribu七ionand 七owards

religious groups are economically and poli七icallyimportant. They 

have certainly the implications for technological choice. If 

religious leaders urge more egalitarian principles in income 

distribution or social justice in elirnina七ingex七rernemisery in七he

socie七y, 七hiswill force七hegovernrnen七七omove the policies in 

1) Keizo Tsuchiya, ”Tonan Ajia no Nogyo Ha七七en七o Toba七a Riron，” 
(Agricultural developrnen七 and七heToba七a 七hesis) South East 
Asian s七udies, Sep七.， 1979. 
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七hatdirec七ion. The interaction between government officials’ 

thinkings and the religious groups could be ascertained only 

by七hefirst hand investigations. 

(ii）工slamin Indonesia 

工slamas a religion is even more an七i-rnodernis七ic 七hanTheravada 
1) 

Buddhism . Bu七 i七shistorical functions were not an七i-econornic.

It advocated egalitarianism and promoted urbanisation and commercial. 

activi七ies. Trade was regarded as a way of proving one’s creed and 

piety. Thus工slamgives support七o adven七uroustrading. 工nthe 

sa1鴎 kindof spirit, innovations in manufacturing can be under七aken

but there is no clear indication in Indonesia that these Islamic" 

ideas have promoted七he七echriological innovations, nor that 

Moslems in Java are more actively engaged in commerce than廿lOSe

in other creeds. Although七hesituations in Suma七raare differen七

and Moslems七hereare more puri七anical, the influence of religion 

on economic ac七ivitiesis hard to discern from七heone of other 

institutional and cul七uralfac七orslike七hee七hniccharacteristics. 

The Bataks who are more than 90も Protestantshave proven to be 

very innovating in economic activities and did not permit七he

infiltration of overseas Chinese into七heirterri七oryof North 

Suma七ra．工ngeneral, however, one can say, Moslems in Sou七heast

Asia are not so pious as those in Middle East. They tend to be 

syncretic wi七hHinduism and Buddhism. The effec七sof Islam on economic 

activi七iesare also mixed with七hoseof na七ionalismand other 

ins七itutionalfac七ors, as we shall discuss below. 工七 maybe added 

here, however，七hatinspi七eof the complete difference in religion 

between Thai farmers and Indonesian farmers, there are many similar 

behaviours among七hem. This may be due七0 七hecommon fac七orsin 

七heirfamily kinships, social organisa七ionsand rice-growing farming 

necessi七ies. We shall discuss七hisproblem in七henex七 section.

The argument七o follows is, however, related to this mix七ureof 

religion with o七hercul七ural factors which is very unique to 

Indonesia. 工tmay be called the religio-socio-poli七ical-mixin modern 

times of 工ndonesia. 工七 is a central institu七ionalfactor underlying 

七heunderdevelopmen七 anddifficulty of na七ion-buildingin Indonesia. 

1) Masao Mori ：”The Modern Age七oMoslems ”， Chuo-Koron, December 
1978; Clifford Geer七z：”Religiouschange and social order in 
Suharto’s Indonesia”， ASみa, autwnn, 1972 
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The roodern times of Indonesia from the last quarter up of the 19七h
1) 

Century to the present may be divided into three phases 

1. The period up七0 七heearly 1920’s, when a ”spiritual balance of 

power”existed among vari。usgroups like Indio-Javanese syncre-

tism, the would-be Islamic orthodoxy of七radingclassis, some 

of the better-off peasants, and meコstof七heheterogeneous outer 

islanders. This balance was workable under七heaegis of Dutch 

colonial power. 

2. The period from the first World War to 1965, which may be cha-

racterized by七hepoliticisation and七heuse of all sorts of 

voluntary organisations -labour, farm, youth, women, school, 
2) 

charitable -clustering around七hepolitical parties. Despite 

七hegreat effort of 七hegovernment, all the a七七emps to establish 

some kind of new social order i n 工ndonesiahad failed by 196S, 

and 七hesituation exploded - the coup and the massacres. This is 

indeed a precedent七o the Iranian revolution in the Islamic na-

tion. 

3. The period from 1965 七0 七hepresent, which has七he fea七ures:

( a) 七hearmy domination of governrnen七 and weakening of 七hepaどでy

sys七emand 

(b) development of an equally genuine "restructuring”of religio-

cultural life bo七h institutionally and in terms of contents. 

1) Cf. Clifford Geertz：”Relig1 0はs change and social order in 

Suharto・s Indonesia＂，担当， autumn, 1972; Harry Benda: The 

三＿£escent and ヒhe rising sun: Indonesian工slam under ヒheJapanese 

occupaヒion, 1942-1945 (The HaαU'"', 1958). 

2) They are grouped into the four main ideological groups of post-

independence poli七icsin工ndonesia: radical na七ionalist (PNI), 

reformist肱：＞slem (Masjumi），七raditionalis七 Moslem (NU) and 

radical populist (PK工）． 工七 wasthis system that Sukarno tried 

to syn七hesizewith his Pantjasila -NASAKOM -guided democracy 

expressive politics. There was acer七aindegree of七rend

gathering threads in七o these four n也 inbundles, bu七 atthe same ti.me 

there was a f-ragmen七ationof heterogeneous and conflicting 

groupings wi七h Sukarno at first and, more and more the army 

later, holding the whole system at the cen七re.
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Throughout thes e 七hreephases ヒherehave always been some kind of 

ヒensionbe七weentwo processes of nation building. One process is the 

constitu七ionof civil government or bureaucracy and another is the 

establishment of cultural identity as one nation. The former is the 

political aspect of na七ionbuilding (nationalism), whereas 七he latter 

i s 七hecultural aspect of nation building (na七ionalism). In aゎlura-

listic society like Indonesia, na七ionalunifica七ionis particularly 

difficult in these七woaspec七s. Particularly since 1965 七herehas 

been七hesteering of government by the standard cooperation of 

army-technocracy on the one hand and七hecrystalising denomina七1onal-

mysticism pa七ternon the other. The tension be七ween the two seer..s 

七o be mounting. The Indonesian Government・spolicies have often been 

guided by the need to resolve七hevarious types of tension bet’-1een 

the七wo. Policies pertaining to the choice of 七echnologiescan not 

escape from such political considera七ions. Of七enthe rested interes t弓

of the social groups representing some business in七erests guide そhe

gover~ent policies in granting concessions to foreign joint-ventures 

or organising national projects, because the stabili七y of government 

and its support party GOLKAR depends critically on the balance amona 

these groups. 

』？herec・etl't emphasis of government economic policies on the development 

of employment-creating s沼田11enterprises and social justice in 

income distribution and regionally balanced growth is largely due 

七othe necessity of reducing the socio-poli七icaltension which has 

been poin七edOU七 byreligious leaders as well as economists. These 

leaders are of七enassociated with Islamic churches and Islam‘ic 

parties. 

Apart from the influence of religio-pol i七ical complex on policy-

-making in Indonesia, the effect of Islamic belief on economic 

behaviour is also no七！cable. A survey of socio-economic behaviour 

of peasan七s in cen七ralJava and Thailand quoted above clarifed the 

character is七icsof Indonesians in contrast to 七hoseof Thai farmers. 

By collecting七heproverbs and mottoes that the farmers vividly 

remember, the survey revealed some differences in the cultural !)rer!'ise 

of Theravada Buddhism and Islam. Particularly, when getting rich is in 

question, Thai farmers quo七e the expressions like”working hard ”and 

”no七七o do anything luxurious ”， whereas Indonesian replies are more 
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"' 七~·2 1cal in quoting "working hard" and ”l uck". Generally speakina 

Ttia:..s are ra七her pragmatic and Javanese are rather fatalis七ic. Ind,:,-

nesians tend 七o regard ”hard-working”七iself as something valuable 

to which God will bes七owhappiness on 七hem.

Thus one of the 工rr:portantbut delicate differences in 七he cult はra~

premises in Java and Thailand, which must have 七o do with 七he relicre-

0ユs differences, is concerned -,.,i七h 七heno七lon of ”luck ”. Toτ・ha1.s
川 1 ・斗ck" is a consequer,ce of their effort; 七o Indonesians ” luck ” is ヒhe 

Judgement of God. Or，，コ 11;ay say that Thais can be more easily IT'O七ユva-

ted to ac七 econorr.ically, whereas Indonesians must be mo七iva七ed ra七：1er

idealistically 七o ac口ユeve some econorでよcヮoals. The in七ernational

c:hoice of appropriョte 七echnolo(?iesmay be more difficult in Indonesia. 

(d) Adjus七men七／Irr,?lementa tion 

Once dicision is amde to adopt a new technology，七henex℃ step i s ヒo

pu七 Lt i n七o prac七lce. This implementaヒionof a new七echnology rr.11s t 

be undertaken by a priva七e enterprise or a goveどnment ins七i七uti C'iて

which is capable of cioinc:; so. Unlike pure sciences like rrather.:at;cs 

and theoretical physics or individualistic sciences like many bron-

ches of medical・science，七echnゎloqies can be absorbed only by somρ 

or9anis a七ionswhich are equiped wiヒh some cap L七a1 and personnel. Im-

plementation of a new七echnology also requires some modification or 

adjustmen℃ of the origina i 七0 七he local condi七ions. This is ワaγ←1-

cularly七he case where foreign 七echnologies aどe imporヒant frorr，ょndus-

七rialised coun七ries, as 七hey are usually unsui七able to the conr:l i -

七ions and needs of impor七ingdeveloping countries. The need of -:::api-

tal is well-known, bu七七he role 七c be played by personnel and social 

organisations is not always undersヒood. For any technolo守ical innova-

七ion，七he ac七ive acenヒswho disccver, adopt, and imitate 七henew 

七echnologyare essen七lal. Since some o f七hemmust do so before o七hers,

they mus七 be s七どonglymotiva七ed. The motives may be for: (a) an ind1-

vidual, (b) an en七eどririse, (c) an indus七ryI ( d）七he society, or (e) 

七henation. 工ndividuals some七imes identify themselves with the en℃i-

七ies like (b）七o (e'. and 七ry 七o act for 七hesake of them. To some 

exten七 one can argue 七hat 七heproblem of ’＇inapproriate 七echnoloC1ies” 

arises from 七he gap between七he individual en七repreneurs’and interest 
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c,:)UpS’ choice on the one hand and the optimal choice from the sのCl弓よ

dnd national point of view. I f 七herefore,innova七ive individuals as 

well as interest g rηups are more public-minded ， 七he irr中lementation

つfappropriate technologies will be easier. How an innovator ident1-

fies himself with the need of a group or corrunun i七y ra七herthan his 

peどsonaldesire depends on his perception of his role in the sのCiety. 

Eao1st1c individua ~s can hardly perceive any role above 七heir fanii ly 

level. S七工ongmotiva七ionseems to come from a good balance of ind1-

V工dualmo七ives and his sense of duty to public in七eres七s from (bl to 

(e).Buttoe s七abllshor inscribe such a public-mindedness into the 

mind of leadina indェviduals or civil servan七s is indeed a fundamental 

μroblem of nation-building・ Howdecision-makers are confronted with 
1 ) 

this difficul t ℃ask in tr.e mids七 of political corruption is real iγ 

a subjec七七O invest10ate. This oroblem is very closely related to 

those of social organisa七ions to be discussed in the next section. 

Meritocracy must permeate in七o the mind of Sou七heas七 Asianleaders 

Only七henthe understanding of en七repreneurship, business, 

deliberateness and expediency will be recognized as differen七 from

sheer g回 ney-making. Par七icularly important are how many civil 

servants and businessmen become very responsible for the realization 

of objec七ives and the perforn田 nce of works. This is a sense of 

responsibil i七y and du七y beyond七heone vis a vis family and 
con凶mni七y. In七hisconnection it is crutial whether the country 

has some social class which can produce such leaders. The samurai 

class in JaJ?an produced many leading businessmen as well as 
2) 

poli七iansand generals in Me1Ji Japan , whereas most Southeast 

Asian coun七ries have no七 hadthe worrior classes in history. The 

political leaders in Independence movement do not necessarily 

turn七hemselves into the successful entrepreneurs. According to 

a study in七hePhilippines3），七hecapable businessmen come from 

1) Masashi Nishihara (ed.): ”Tonan Aisa no Seij iー七ekiF叫1ai”
(Political corruptions in Southeast Asia), Tokyo, Sobun-sha, 1976. 

2) s. Ichimura，”Japanese entrepreneurship in early stage of 
economic development，” The Pacific Profile, 1974. 

3) J.J. Carroll ，”Filipino en七repreneurshipmanufac七uring，”
in F'. Lynch and A. de Guzman (ed. ) , Four Readings on 
Philippines Values, 1973. 
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all social calsses but wi七h increasing difficulty in originating 

from the poorer class after七he second World War. They usually 

establish七hernselvesas successful merchants and then become 

entrepreneurs. C. Geer七zstudied工ndonesianbusinessmen before 

七heinterven七ionof economic activi七iesby col.on1.al power became 

serious and cer七ified七ha七 thereare clearly七heindigenous 
1) 

cultural base s七o fos七eren七repreneurshipin工ndonesia. Moreover, 

implemen七ationand adjus七menthave a problem of diffusion, because 

some innova七orsadop七 ando七hers follow. This process of technology 

diffusion in七heeconomic system as a whole has ano七heraspec七；

七hatis ，七hecompos i七ionof the socie七Y’s members with different 

a七七itudesand capacities. 工tgoes wi七hou七 saying that the more 

entrepreneurial members there are in one society，七heIIK)re rapid the 

diffusion of modern technology in the socie七ywill be. The more 

rapidly modern technology is absorbed and in七egratedwi七h 七he 七radi-

tional sec七orsof 七he socie七y, 七hebe七七eど chances will be oper. to 

generating indigenously 七heappropria.te 七echnologyin the society 

itself. 

Even since 七he classic works ofτ＇arde on irni ta七ionand Ryan-Gross on 

diffusion of hybrid seed corn, it has been recognized 七hattheどe lS 

a certain standard pa七ternof diffusing new technology, namely, the 
2) diffusion pa七七ern follows an S-shaped curve. This is due 七o the 

fac七 that ini七iallyonly a few adop七七he innovation; having see n ヒheir

success more adop℃； and the rate of adop七ionaccelera七es. Finally, 

as 七he number of po七en七ialadop七ersl;>egins 七o be exhaus七ed，七he rate 

of diffusion declines. 

1) Clifford Geer七z, Peddlers and princes, The Universi七Y of Chicago 
Press, 1963. 

2) The same argumen℃ s eerns to underlie the recent works on 七echnology
gap of Posner, product cycles of R. Vernon & G.C. Hufbauer or 
Akarnatsu ’ s ” ~lying goose”pattern of developments七ages. Cf. 
Gabriel Tarde, The Laws of Imi七ation, Holt, Rhinehart and Winstor, 
N.Y. 1903; M.V. Posner，”工n七erna七ionalTrade and Technical Change”， 

Oxford Economic Papers, 1961; Reymond Vernon，”In七erna七ional In-
ves七men七 andInterna七ionalTrade in the Produc七 Cycle”， Quarterly 
Journal of Economics, 1966;. G.C. Hufbauer, Syn七heticMaterials 
and ヒheTheory of In七ernationalTどade, London 1966; Kanarne Akamaヒsu, 
Sekai Keizai Ron (The World Economy), Kunimoto Shoten, Tokyo1965; 

-cont. p. 29 -
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Diagram (A) shows a pattern of S-shaped diffusion and diagr出 l ’B) 

gives the underlying di s七ributionof entrepreneurial ability amぃno

七hemembers of 七he community. If the dis七ribution is more cone己nt：ヨ T"P.d 

around the mean，七he sharply rising portion of S-shaped curve ・1J111 be 

sharper; namely ，七hediffusion will star七 slowly but once it star-t:s 

spreading, it will do so wi七hinvery shor℃ span of time. The country 

like Japan seems to have shown 七his pa七七eどn。fdiffusion in many cases. 

If, however ，七hedistribution is more dispersed，七he increasing par・ 
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of S-curve .1s gradual, and 七he ca七h-uppattern will b0. slow a九d

modera七e. The slow process of technology diffusion in Souヒheastλs：弓

must have something ℃o do with 七his dis七ribu七ionof en℃repreneur1al 

capacity in the population. 

There seem to be two approaches to iden七ify 七his di sヒr1.bu七Ion anc 

七herebyobtain some information on七hepattern of teeれnolcqy d: 子「.Js, ,n 

.One 1.s the direct me七hodof survey; another is 七he indirect. mP.℃「，nd , f 

econometric es七imation. Two ex司nplesof the first kind and one examt=,le 

of the second kind are briefly quoted here. The survey of Thai anc 

Indonesian peasants already quoted above showed a certain pat：.己 どh ;_., ~ 

distribution of innovativeness in Table 2. The same survey alsc, 1 n-

eluded one more question requiring the answer about 七he interviewピE0°S

response to government recommendations. Table 3 shows 七his resui+:.. 

-Footnote continued from p. 28 -

see also an excellen七 articleby Kiyoshi Kojima included in h L戸

book: Kiyoshi Kojima, Sekai Boek l‘To Takokuseki Kigyo (The ~~or id 
Trade and Mu i七inational Corporations), Sobun Sha, Tokyo 1972, 

Chap III, Conditions far Success in Import Substitution and Exμort 

Promo七ion- Flying Goose Argument and Product Cycles. 
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Table 3: A七七i七ude towards a new variety recommended by 七hegovernment 

Vi、1、1、司目 Eも、e：、on A B C D E ReSfX)ns白

てcコPa廿ll.lT¥世田ni 37 (. 76) 6(.14) 5 (. 10) 49 
代3

｛ Ayutt司ra 17 ( .52) 12(.36) 3(.09) 1 ( .03) 33 ・F
,0 

.c Saraburi 11 ( • 27) 28(.68) 2 ( .05) 41 トー

代3
－，ー Klaten 11 (. 37) 10(.33) 12 (. 40) 30 VI 
ω 
C: ロョnak 8 ( • 24) 2 （.凶） 20(.61) 4 (. 12) 4 (. 12) 33 。
可コ
C: G剖 ir可 6 （.お） 16 (. 53) 6 (. 20) 3 (. 10) 30 俳ー・・

A: I would try 七o plan七 it before anybody else. 

B: I would try 七o plant i七 af七er 七he 七esta七 village seeds plots. 

C: I would try to plant it if somebody else succeeds. 

D: I would not be in七eres七edin i七．

E: Others. 

調F Multiple answers are permi七七ed.

:--
On 七hebasis of these two question，七hosewho showed innovative att1-

tude in both were counted. They are: Klaten (4), Demak (3), Gading <Si; 

Pathum Thani (2), Ayuttaya (2), Saraburi (0) .. From these observations, 

one could conjec七ure tha七七hediffusion of HYV rice may be, in the 

order of speed, Gading-Kla七en-Demak in Thailand and Pathum Thani-

国 Ayu七七aya-Saraburi.

The same survey also asked the questions to七estthe aforesaid con-

jectures; namely, how many years befDre 七heinセerviewthe in七erviewers

obtained the informa七ionon recommended varie七ies and actually adopted 

七hem. Table 4 summaries the average year pas七 for information, 

adoption and the 七ime lag. 
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Table 4: Informa七ion, adop七ionand the 七ime-lag

Informa七ionAdoption Tェme-lag
Pa七humThani 3.66 3. 04 QI 6 3 

Ayu七七aya 8,76 7.24 1 • 5 2 

Saraburi ー ー ー

Klaten 2.28 1 • 6 1 O. 6 7 

Demak 2.38 1 . 1 5 1. 23 

Gading 9. 1 2 8.24 0. 88 

傘 Responses in Saraburi were too few. 

This table confimrs 七he 七heore七ical conjec七ure, excep七 forGading, 

which is a news e七七lemen七 and must be excluded for comparison. Similar 

surveys may be designed for adap七ionof indus七どial innova七ions in 

one or 七wo indus七どies to obtain some insigh七 of similar nature. 

Another example i s 七hequestionnaire survey of the managerial per-

sonnel in Japanese joint ven七ures in Sou七heas七 Asiaconduc七edby a 

七earnof Japanese scholars headed by the presen七 au七hor. The findir.gs 
1 ) are published as a monograph. 工n particular 七hemanagerial abilities 

of na七ive senior officials in Japanese joint ventures are evaluated 

according to 七he er i七erionof each individual responden七. Needless 

七o say，七his is very subjective and limi七edonly七o Japanese joint 

ventures, so tha-t the following table should be by no means taken as 

an evalua七ionof objec七ivena七ureor any scientific value. Nevertheless, 

it seems to show some characteristics of the managerial ability amοng 

Sou七heas七 Asiansenior personnel. 工n this survey managerial ability 

is considered as consisting of four aspects of capability: (a) sense 

of duty, (b) leadership, (c) comprehensive grasp of surrounding 

conditions, and (d) judgen陪 nt. Each respondent was asked七o evalua七e

the manageどialabilities of senior officials in七heircorpora七ions in 

七ermsof 七hreeranks; A; Band C. The s七andardof evaluation was 

七o compare the na七ive s七affs’abili七ieswith七heaverage Japanese 

managers in similar positions whose are placed七o rank between 

1) Shinichi 工chimura, Nippon Kigyo in Asia (Japanese Join七－Ventures
in Asia), Toyo-Keizai Shinpo Sha, Tokyo, 1980. Par七icularly rele-
vant is i七s Chap. 2: How Japane包e style management mus七 bemodified. 
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A and B. Table 5 gives the percentage dis七ributionof respondents 

who gave each ranking for one aspect of ability in each coun七ryand 

ASEAN countries as a whole. 

Table 5: An Eval ua七ionof Managerial Capability 

Indonesia Malaysia Singapore Thailand Philippines A.sFAN 

Du七y

－
n
 

e
o
 

x
－－ 

p
s
 

m
n
 

o
h
e
 

pM
・n

Judgemen七

Leadership 

A

B

C

－A
B

C

一A
B

C

－A
B

C

40.9 

59.1 

16.7 

83.3 

2.0 

52.2 

45.7 

2.9 

58.8 

38.4 

2.5 

55.0 

42.5 

50.0 

50.0 

31.8 

68.2 

53.0 

47.0 

10.4 

62.5 

27.1 

6.3 

45.8 

47.9 

5.0 

62.5 

32.5 

65.0 

35.0 

1.6 

50.0 

48.4 

3.1 

35.9 

60.9 

4.2 

75.0 

20.8 

6.3 

56.3 

37.5 

29.6 

70.4 

18.5 

81.5 

54. 7 

45.3 

3.1 

65.6 

31.3 

2.9 

48 .6 

48.6 

2.0 

33.1 

64.1 

3.7 

40.7 

55.7 

7.4 

51.9 

40.7 

Source: S. Ichimura, op.cit. p. 4 6. 

To simplify七hepresen七ation，七henext table gives a weighted 

average poin七七o each coun七rywi七h respect七oeach aspec七 of

capability by given poin七s 5七oA, 3七o Band 1 to C. Aioong 

Indonesia Malaysia Singapore Thailand Philippines ASEAN 

Duty 1.82 2.20 2.87 2.06 1.59 2.09 

Comprehension 1.33 2.00 2.17 1.84 1.37 1.74 

Judgement 1.64 i.45 2.67 2.09 1.96 2.22 

Leadership 2.06 2.30 2.38 2.44 2.33 2.29 

the four aspec七s, 七heapility of comprehensive grasp of surrounding 

conditions seems七o have七hemost to b・desired. This may be rather 

importatlt in adoption ~ adap七ationof appropria七e technologies. 
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3. Social orgarn.s a七ion, bureaucracy and market 

The decision-makers always ac七 ina sO'cial organisa七ion, so that 七he

na七ureof the organis a七ioninfluences the pr。cessof decis i。n-:malく工ng

and implemen七a七ionof policies. The organis a七ionals七ruc七ureof various 

social groups in Southeast Asia is ra七hermixed. The so-called 

”loosely struc七ured” society (K.M. Ernbree)1)or ”s.of七” socie七y (G. 

日yrdal) seems to characterize 七hebila七eralsocie七iesof the S L出nese,

Laotians, Cambodians, Malays and Javanese wi七h considerable var1ac.1ons 

町nong 七hemselves, a l七hough七hebilateral socie七ies are no七 necessari:y

”sof七”． 工七 con七ras七swi七h 七he ”七ight” soci e七ies of Japanese, Korean, 

Chinese and Vietnamese. One may add a few Indonesian e七hnicg rつ！..！pS

like Bataks and Menankabaus in Suma七ra七o ”tigh七” groups. Such ョn

organisational charac七eris七ic of social groups has impor七an七 inf 1 ・＇Je~ ，• .-e 

or. the degree of ヒheir soc; al cohesion, in ei七hera bureaucrat i ・.：つL

a business organisation. In contras七七o Japanese or Euro-American 

organis a七ions，七he ”soft” Sou七heas七 l¥.sianorganisa七ionmay be char竺c-

teどizedschema七ically as follows: 2) 

d
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~) J.P. Embree: ”Thailand: a loosely s七どUC七uredsocial sys℃em”， in: 
American An七hropologist, Vol. 52, 1950: and Hans-Dieteど Evers (ed.): 
Loosely s七ruc七uredsocial sys七ems, Thailand in cornpara七iveper-
spective (New Haven, Yale Universi七yi, Sou七heastAsia Sヒudies,
Cultural RepのrtSeries, No. 9, 1969. 

2) Masuo Kuchiba：”工n七roduc七ion: Problems and Approaches from Compara-
七ivePerspec七ive”， in: M. Kuchiba (ed.), Interna七iona工 compara七ive
study of rice-growing villages in Asia, Repor七七0 七heToyo七a
Foundation, 1979. 
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When compared wi七hJapan，七hebila七eralsociety of Sou七heastAsia can 

be said 七obe s七どonglyindividual-oriented but no七 as s七ronglyas 

that of America. The dyadic harmonious rela七ions are valued highly 

be七weenindividuals in Sou七heas七 Asia so 七ha七 the value of perfoどー

rnance or achievemen七S is not as much emphasized as七ha七 ofJ瓦pan.or 

America ・’Again, in Sou七heastAsia, although par七icularisticdyadic 

relations. and harmonious rela七ionsare highly valued ，七heydo no七 have

the s七ronggroup-orien七edcharac七erof kins as in China or of families-

and villages as in Japan. These charac七eris七ics seem七obe closely 

related七0 七hepeculiar charac七erof a village communi七y in mos七

Sou七heas七 Asiane七hnicgroups, and七heypeどmea七e in七o any social or-

ganisa七ions in business or governmen七 offices.

The implica七ionsof七hischarac七eris七icfor economic development are 

very impor七an七. The following remark by M. Kuchiba may be applicable 

with slight modifica七ionsto business or governmen七 0どganisa七ions

and七heirfunc七ions.

A need for a multipurpose farmers ’cooperative is emphasized in South-

eas七 Asia・,bu七 it is no七 formedsmoothly ．工n Japan the self-governing 

body of a hamle七 isoften capi七alized七obe the basis of the sub-unit 

of a coopera七iveor9anisa七ion. 工n this way the iden七icalna七ureof 

七hegroup is clearly r.eco..gnised. The loyalty七o the village becomes 

a七七hesame七ime七he loyal七Y 七0 七hecoopera七iveorganisation. There-

fore, a resignation from a coopera七iveorganisa七ioncan easily mean 

disloyal七y 七0 七hevillage and even though joining is easy, wi七hdrawal

is difficult. Again七hes七reng七h of七his 七ypeof group-orien七edness

may become a hindrance for implemen七ingan improvemen七 policysuch as 

field consolida七ionwhich covers a broad farming area. In七hecase of 

Sou七heas七 Asia, joining a cooperative organisa七ionis a personal 

ma七七erand joining and withdrawal are simple. The social foundations 

for membership recrui七men七，entrenchmentand perpe七ua七ionare weak. 

The problem of agricultural ex七ension, too, has relation七0 七he

native charac七erof a village communi七y. 工fthere is an efficien七

organisa七ionin the village it is simple 七0 七剖＜.e advan七ageof i七S

どesouどcesbut when七hereis none，七hena second七hough七 is necessary 

in a program of propagating efficient farming・
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rn other words, tne deyree of social cones l‘)1, 1n SOCldJ l.lt ldn1Sdt t,・r1ト

1n Sou七heastAsia tends to be weak, and the coercion uf rules ano 

regulations upon the members by organisations 1s even weaker. T111s 

reduces 七heefficiency of communication and makes it more d1ff1cult 

七o calcula七e the consequences of deliberate action wi七hinorgan1sat iのns.

The 七eamwork is harder, and the organisation tend s 七o be compartmenta-

lized. The operational efficiency of an organisation may be main-

tained only up 七o acer七ain si za. Beyond 七hat 1 imi t, e ff 1 c i enc 1 w 1 l 1 

decline quickly. As modern technology often requires an 1ncreas1nqi) 

larger scale of inst1tut1on to aJ_..>ply it, the characteristic o f、soft

society mentioned here νoses a serious r,1ndrance, because 七heoトt1 rnun, 

・'Sizeof the firm i n 七heeconomic sense 1s small. 

In order to carry out a larg・e scale of oρeration in an》 f1eld, what 

Max Weber called bureaucどacy in the broad sense is essen七ial. The 

soft society does not offer the hi s七oric exi-,eriences needed to ('.r...:ia 

n1se the personnel in this bureaucratic fashion. If, therefore, 

Southeast Asian organisations are expanded, as they often have tcυe. 

ei七her in priva七e enterl:,,rises or government offices，七hey tend tl uE 

fragmented and coordination of departmental activi七les become almost 

1.m.1:,iossible. This is of七enobserved in social organisa七ions in :,outh 

eas七 Asiaas well as many LDC’s. Thus七hecohesion of s七rictorgan1 

sat1.onal order, even if repea七edenforced, gradually inclines to be 

loose, so 七ha七七heworks are often lef七 unaccomplishedwi七h no ser 1ous 

punishment. Unless a 七askis really pressed for execution, it 1s 

likely七o remain incompl e七e. Under such circums七ances, planning or 

,EJreliminary s七udies needed 七o implement the policies for adop七lng 

appropriate七echnologiesare of七enprepared inappropriately. This 

organisational }?roblem is of七encombined with七he shor七ageof ke'} 

personnel at critical points of woどks 七o be done. For 七hesereasons 

implemen七a七.ionof a i-,lan of七enencoun七ers unexpec七eddifficulties, 

which reC;tuires quick and adequate revision of the plan. This re匂uires

flexibility in modifying 七heoriginal 長lan, which is b:i・ no means easy 

The resulting confusion sometimes leads to abandonment of 七hewhole 

plan. Al l 七heseconsiderations imply七hat”appropria七e 七echnology”

in this con七extis 七heone which does not reC:iuire a large sizeυf 
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of appropriate七echnologiesmust be investiga七edfor socialist 

economies by all means. 工twould be 1.n七eres七ing七o ask how the 

difference in七heeconomic sys七eminfluences七hechoice of 

technology and 七hepa七七ernsof 七echnologicalchange. 工n our study, 

which will be confined to Indonesia，七hePhilippines and Thailand, 

however ，七hisques七ionwill no七 bedeal七 wi七h.

The market mechanism which is the core of free compe七itionin 

priva七eenterprise system is usually restric七edin i七sworking due 

七o 七hepoor infras七ructure.

First of all ，七heefficiency of marl屯e七 mechanismpresupposes 

the external economy which depends on the improvemen七 of

communication and transpor七a七ionsys七en, ware-houses, harbors, 

airpor七s, financial insti七U七ions, pos七al savings主主主・ The economic 

efficiency of priva七e en七erprisesalso depend on the supply of 

public u七ilities like electric power, gas, wa七er, air transpor七，

railroad e七c.which are ei七hervery inadequa七elyoffered by 

七hepublic sec七oror canno七 be七rus七edin most developing 

countries. The adoption of technologies七o improve these facilities 

and七herebyachieve七heexternal economy may be regarded very 

appropriate. The working of market mechanism no七 onlydepends 

on the physical facilities but also the human fac七orshandling 

them ．工f, for ins七ance，七helanguage barriers or sentimen七al

antagonism among different ethnic groups within a,・ country make 

it difficul七七o deal with each O七her，七hemarket size will 

become small and七hediffusion of七echnologieswill be hampered. 

Hence, overcoming七heseobs七aclesis七o facil i七a七e 七heau七omatic

diffusion of appropria七e 七echnologies七hroughmarket mechanism. 

Secondly, the pricing sys七emfor七echnologyin七hebroad sense must 

effectively work, so七ha七七heproper value may be given to the 

effor七 of七echnological innovations ．工tisimpor七antto admit 

七heproper paymen七 ofroyalties for technological paten七s, training 

ins七ruc七ionsand managerial skills七o those who offer from abroad 

or wi七bin. 工n Sou七heas七 Asiavery 1 i七七lehave been done to 

ins七itutionalize七heregulations on these technical matters. 
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Thirdly ，七hechoice of technologies on the part of priva七e

enterprises reguires七hereliable functioning of government 

taxation and permission. 工七 is an usual complaint of private 

enterprises七ha七七hetax ra七esare not known before-hand and 

changed capriciously, and七ha七七hegovernmen七 permissiontakes 

too much七irneand o f七enunpredic七able. As a result, private 

en七erprisesare forced七oprepare unusually large s七ocksof 

materials and sum of working capi七al. This decreases the 

efficiency of capital in the countries where shor七ageof cap i七al

is the main cause of 七echnological innovations. The effort of 

七hegovernmen七七o remedy these deficiencies will improve七he

irnplemen七ationof appropriate七echnologiesin the priva七e sector. 

Lastly，七heregulations on foreign capi七alhave great relevance 

七o the continu。usadop七ionof appropri a七etechnologies for七he

long period. As some coun七riesdo, the share of foreign capital 

is no七 onlyres七ric七edup to 50も a七七hebeginning but also 

required to reduce step by step to zero, say, over 15 years. 

Under such regula七ions, no foreign partners will keep improving 

七hetechnologies over 15 years, so that even after 15 years 七he

joint-ven七uresmay continue profi七ablyto main七ain七hebusiness. 

工nstead，七owardsthe end of 15 years七heymay es七ablish七henew 

joint-ven七uresin a nearby country and in七roduce七hanew七echnology

there. Unless七hena七ivepartners in七hefirs七 joint田 ventures

are capable of innova七inqnew七echnologiesand successfully compete 

with the second joint-ven七ures，七heymay not be able to stay in 

business ．工norder, therefore, to main七aina me七abolicrenewal 

of appropria七e technologies wi七hd.nan established en七erprise,

it is an absolu七eprerequisi七e for bo七h fore iョn and native partners 

to trust each o七herand maintain the permanent exis七enceof七he

joint corpora七ionat least before the七echnological innovations 

can be indigenously generated. 

Some concre七ecase studies of workings of market mechanism in 

Sou七beastAsia may be quo七edhere. Many of七heinstitutions 

which may be七akenfor gran七edin developed economies are not 

available in mos七 LDC's. As七heresul七s, for instance, savings 

cannot be channeled七o investors. Even in today’s central Java 
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and Thailand, much of sav土ngsdo not take 七he form of bank deposit. 

The KyotοUnivers i七Y survey revealed the following forms of Sdving 

in Thailand and Indonesia.ll It is, therefore, very impor七an七七。

improve the ins七itut ions of r.1ar｝くe七 mechanismfor七hepurpose 

of implementing appropriate七echnologies in LDC’s. 

Table 6: Form of Savings 

r:..:.:1℃ピ：11 Dana'.·~ l ~ad.in') 
I I －一一「

Pa t..1;・♂1τ'han.i. l¥.yu七七三ya Sarani斗 A

。 ＠ 。 0 ＠ 

deposi七 。 ＠ 。
。 。 ＠ 内

stones 

。 。 。 。 。
Cat七le 三M fowls I 。 ＠ 

Paddy or dried 。 ＠ 。
cassava 

boat or mo七or- 。 ＠ 
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4. Choice of indυstどン and technology 

Within ℃he broad Lnst:.t'J七lonal fr=1rて1ewoど｝く of 七he a:ore':"'1en,_i:)nE・C 

social atti七uds anc. beha¥" i or pat.ヒerns, dec:ision-rnakers a℃ t:he 

levels of goveご；1.mE:nt of f工ces, industry, en七eど？rise and p:.an::2: 

( or est ab l i srunE,:r竺S'ヒake steps in adoptin9 an己 imp.!. erne ：，てユ＇.＂.モ； 乞：；1e

technologies whic!-1 they conside!" appropどLate. 

The gover日nen七 of:.icials preparニng a national development pla:1 

{or a reqinal c<:?velopment pian: are usually concerned wi七h ヒhe

choice of (al ind・ュεt'!:" i es , ( b ) owners hi p of enter pr i s e s , ( c ) 1 o ca -

tion and scale of plan七s, and (d) 七echnologyor cap工℃al equipme六七3

ヒo be ins七alled.

1) Shinichi Ichimura & K. Mizuno, op. cit. 
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As for :.he c:101.ce of industries，ヒhe fir s七 considera七ion should b1=: 

wr,a t pat tern of econorn.1.c structure is appropriate for 七he country. 

fhe mos七important institu七ional .:.ssue in this connection rela+:es 

七o the coordina tエonof various minis七ries and agencies. Unless 七he

mini S七ryor agency in chaどgeof ヒhis coordination has the full 

support of tr!e polit工cal leader, no sys七日natic and rational choice 

of sec七oral and 1.ndustrial compos f七ions can be expec七ec. As we 

discussed in §2 in de七a1.ls, pol iヒical considera七ions of七endist＜づTヒ

ヒhe op℃imal development plan 七o maximize 七he emplo'j’men七 opportun.1.-

Lies or reduce 七he income di工terentials amonc various social 

classes or regions. 

A七七his level of decis1.on-making on developme n七 S七rategies, th'? 

ideological problem of Physiocrat vs Mercant1.list o f七en arises: 

七heprinciple of "agriculture f工rs七” fighting aga1ns f そha t ‘.：＇ f 

や” 1) "i ndus七どlalisa七ior. f1rsL ・ Th.1.s choice is an impor':ant cho1:-E υt 

policies bo七h 工n of::er1nq employment opportはnities and oas：ご

human needs to ℃he maJori七y of popul a℃ion as well as maintain：了1二

七hebalance between urban and どural lives. Aαどicui七ure and rurョi

developmen七 should not be underrated in ヒhe choice of techr,olo・

gies. 

What is more d.1.rectly re:i.a七ed to 七he problem of appどうpria1:_三店とー

竺担:lY, howeveど， is ヒhe choice of indus七r工eswi七hin 七hemanu:ac-
2) 

七uring sec七or. As 1s W'::!11-known ，七here is acer七ains七a:1darc

pa七七ernof grow七h for differen℃ manufactはどing indus℃どies iビpeぺj ，ηf

on 七he scale of na七icr.al economy and per capita income. ]us亡 t', 

exemplify ヒhe argument, ヒwoex田nples of the 七ex七ile indus七ご了ミLC

basic metals are shown here. 

It is very import.an七七o obseどve 七he S.Li¥1.1.lari Tこ了 and dif:ferenC'e ＆・

the grow七h pa七tern in 1 aどge, small manufac七uring and small pr 1 :nar :' 

countries. Unless t!-',e coun4:.ry’s officials clearly have 七hi3 ¥ L’.c 

of pa七七ernappropr工ate foど七heir own coun七どy in mind ate三ch

S七ageof developmen℃，七he appropria七e choice of indusr.r ies canr.ct 

be made. Their decisions are, however, made very of七en no七 on

1) I. Living s℃one: "Agriculture versus indus七ry in economic deγe-
lopmen七”； in: Journal of African Studies, March 1968. 

2) H. Chenery and M. Syrquin, op.cit. 
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the basis of such ra七ional considera七ionsbu七 under the influence 

of socio-poli七icalones we have already men七ioned.

The pa七七eどn of ownership of enterprises in developing countries 

is considerably influenced by七hegovernment regulations on 

foreign investmen七， minimumwage, labour unions, e七c. For ins七ance,

i n 七he Philippines al l 七he fore,ign inves七men七sbelow 30 p.c. of 

十he total paid-in capital of join七 ven七ures are automa七icallyper-

mi七七ed. If the share is more 七han 30 p.c., however, the permission 

is no七 giveneasily, unless the join七 ventures are of pioneering 

七ypes. 工n Thailand ，七heshare of foreign capital must usually 

be kep七 below 50 p.c. These regula七ions ar e ヒo con七rol the domi-

na七ionof foreign influence_and fas七eど七he steady growth of 

indigenous entrepreneurs and domestic industries. Obviously, 

七heyreflect the value sys七emof 七he society. 
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Table 7: The shares o f ヒextiles and basic me七al manufacturェng
indusヒries in GDP by the pa七七erns of ヒheeconomy and by 
七he level of per capiヒa income 
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Note: L s七ands for larcie countr1es, 
SM fつr small manuf ... cturinq countries and 
SP for small prima工y produc七 producers.

Source: H. Cheneどy and L. Taylor ，”Developrr.ent I)atterns amonσ 
courr七ries and over 七ime”， in Review of Economics and 
Sヒatis七ics, 吋ovember, 196.8. See also H. Chenerプ and
M. Syrquin, op. ci七．
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W •1 a ヒever the cri七e"!'."ia used i n 七：1edecision-makir.αmay be ，竺he

foreign-local ownership composi七ion and the government regula℃ions 

on l七 have an importan七 bearing on七he choice of technology and 

technological development, becaus e 七he technology 七o be chosen 

is quite likely to be the one mos七 easily accessible 七o the 

investor. Foreign investors will bring in the ヒechnologies 七hey

are using in their heme coun七ries. One of 七hemain issue s 七o be 

st•...1died 工 n our f工eld "1ork should be to obセai n 七he firs七 hand

information，七he effe cてs of government policies on foreign in-

vestment and the subsequent choice o f 七echnologies. 

The governmen七 polュci..es on foreign investme n七 are det.ermined in 

the ways and criter工a to give the permit to 七he applica七ions from 

the domesヒエc or foreign companies. Screening the applications and 

c'10osing specニfic corpora七lons or projects is 七he primary task 

。f the Committee of Foreign Inves七men七. The cri七erion ac七ually

app:ied must. be empirically found out, bu℃ several er l七er1amay 
「主

be li S℃eci; .:. . e. "f i r己亡 in firs t”， "the’mos℃ :nocie r :1”， ヒhe best 

company at home，℃he poli ticai or personal connections be七wee::

decision-makers and 七he inve s℃ors, and so on. Pl.par七 from ヒhese

intuitive主主主旦£ -:r工七eria,七he implica℃工ons or effects of intro-

ducing aceどtaェn ind us七ry or en七erprise mus七 beevalua七ed acccr-

ding 七0 七heobjectiγe s of governmen七 developmen七 plan. Wha七 οb-

jec七日res aどe the i!runedi a七e concern of planners must be quesヒloned. 

Alis七 of possible answers may be given heどe; namely, the 

optimal use of natural and human resources, to earn more net 

foreign exchange， 七oincrease the governme nでどevenue or to conso-

lidate the economic bas工s of pol i七ical leadership. The governm巳nt

officials mus七 evaluate 七he long－七e:?:"mcon七ribu七ionof an appl:/1ng 

enterprise in the lig h七 of these obje c七ives. Howヒhese are 

prac七ised i S 七heone ヒo be investiga七ed.In connec七ionwith the 

choice of en七erprise，七he role of multina七ional corpoどationsmust 

be also considered, because their con七ributions in transferring 

modern technolog y ←っLDC i n 七he rece n七 years are veri great. But 

七heenormous scale of economic activi七ies o f七en scare the respon-

sible politicians and officials who mus七七hink of na七ionalis七ic
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reac七ion to multinational corporations a七七he domestic fどont.1 1 

The pros and cons of multina七ionals, however, must be carefully 

studied. In Sou七heas七 Asia, unlike Latin America，七he sentimen七

against mul七ina七ional corpora七ions has no℃ been arisen, probably 

because they have not inves七ed in a laどge scale as ye七， excep七

for pe口 oleum majo!.-s 工n Indonesia. This, however, is noヲuaran亡ee

to expect no 七ro11ble i n 七he fu℃ure. 

Ownership may pose, in addi七ion,・ano七herproblem i n ヒerms of 

ethnic g.:::-oups. 工n Malaysia and Indonesia, Bumi Putra policies 

守1ve priori七y tc indigenous ethnic groups in all kinds of economic 

activi七ies and educa七ion. This weill certainly con七どibute 七0 七he

generation of ヒechniques appropri a七e for 七he traditional sector 

a.:1.d どeduce 七hedualism i:1 七he economy. For example, by supporting 

the particエpa七L。n of indigenous e七hnic people in international 

1 ) There are many we了1く3 which ad."Tlit the meri七s of for e工gn i !t¥''? s七ー

ment and :nu Lこlnational corpcra七ions. For ex日nple, SCLA, ECLA 
and Analysis or Latin Ameどican Developmenヒ， san七iago de Chi ~e, 
1963; Paul Prebisch, Hacia una dinarnica del desarrollo la:.iコo-
americano, Mexェco, 1963: H.W. Singer, The Str a七egyof I n七三r-
national Develcpme主主， London, 1975; H.W. Singer,"Appropr工at令

Technology for a Basic Human Needs Strategy”，工υH, no . 2 , 1 9 : , . 
But a七七he sa'Tle time there are also very many er工七ical woでks 
on mu l七inaヒional corpor a七ions par七icularly in Latin Amer:ca. 
For examole, J.N. Bhagwa七i, (ed.) Economics and World Orde了，

London, 1972. 
Theo七onioDos SanてOS, ”The S七どUC七ureof Dependence”， Amer1コar.
Economic Review, 子1ay 19_70: K. Gough and H.P. Sharma ¥ed. i , 

工mperialismand Revolu七ionin South Asia, New Yor, 1 91 2; 
A. K. Bagchj＿，”Foreign Capi七al and Economic Development in Ind1a: 
A Schema七ical View", 1973; J.D. Craf七 e七 al. (ed.）， ”Dep':': :1denr~e 
and Underdevelopmen七， NewYork, 197 2. 
As for the process of technology transfer by multina t上anal cor-
porations, see M.V. Posner, op.cit.; G.C. Hufbauer, op.cit. 
and ibid，”The impact of na七ional charac七eris七ics and 七echnology
on the cornposエ℃ion of 七rade in manufac七uredgoods”， i n 
Raymond Vernen (ed.), The Technology Transfer in In七eどれa七工onal
Trade, Na七ior.al Bureau of Economic Research, New Yor, 1970. 
Southeast Asian sentiment towards mul七ina七ionals are f 2.ir 2..y 
expressed in s。edjatmoko from Indonesia， ”Technology, Develop-
ment and Cu l亡ure”， Conference at 七he Ins七itは七e for Religion 
and Social Change, Aprムl 1972. 
It should be poi n七ed01.1七七ha七 theau七horsdo no七 hold 七he
opヒむηistic view abou七七he two ou七le七s-socialismand pseudo-
imperialism from the labyri n七h of dependence on foreign cap iヒa1 
and multina七ionals.
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Joint ventures or the subcontrac七ing arr ang erne n七swith 七hem,

their chance of learning modern七echnologyincreases. 

Finally, 七o a七七ainan appropr i a七e technology-mix in an industry, 

a proper balance be七weenthe public sector and the priva七e sector 

is necessary. Most of 七heenterprises owned by colonial powers 

have been succeeded by the government and becαne state en七erprises.

Their size is of七envery large, and they usually enjoy a mono-

polis七icposition. The technology adopted by th臼nis often in-

appropri a七e from 七heviewpoin七 of the national economy. At the 

same time, with their monopoly power，七hemanagement is often 

inefficien七 orsαne七L可les corrup七ed.Pert司nina (Na七ionalOil 

corpor a七ion in Indonesia) almost bankrupted and gave a serious 

menace to the na七ional econαny. These public en七erprises, with 

special favors given by the governinen七， oftendeprive the private 

business groups of opportunities to generate more appropriate 

technologies. This point deserves a serious s七udy. Wha七 should

be contras七edwith 七hesecases is the success of priva七e enter由

prises i n 七hose coun七ries called ”Gang of Four ”or ”New Japan’s”， 

Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan and South Korea. 

Related to七his is the problem concerning 七hedecisions on the 

loca七ionand scale of plants, which are very often a七 themercy 

of political considerations. For instance, the growth of prospe-

rous priva七e en七eどprises in some area changes 七hebalance of eco-

nαnic power among various regions i n 七hecoun七ry. This, in turn, 

has political implica七ions 七o new fragile na七ions. The location 

of plan七S changes the regional dis七ribu七ionof economic opportu-

nities, so七hatappropri a七e 七echnologies in七he sense of employ-

ment creation and improved income distribution may mean appro-

pri a七e location of plants and en七erprises. These considera七ions

are par七icularly irnpor七antin七hePhilippines and Indonesia. Poli-

tically also七heOU七erisland s’provinces in Indonesia often 

complain of excessive power concen七ra七ionin Java, and it is 

said, the powerful business groups ,_n the Philippines since the 

time of Spanish-American days are challenged by七henew business 

groups with ・七heaid of the government. The regional development 

problems are usually more vital in LDC’s than developed coun七ries.
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The independence of Singapore from Malaysia is an historic 

ins七ance.

工七 is usually argued that the technology using more of surplus 

labor or abundant resources may be more appropri a七e. But the 

question is not so simple. For example, the shor七ageof skilled 

labor and inadequacy of infras七ruc七uresαnetimes necess i七a七es 

the use of very advanced capital-in七ensivetechnology. Expor七 re-

quires a high standard of qual i七ywhich can only be achieved by 

modern machinery. These consider a七ionsof七enwork as the fac七ors

agains七 thewishes of many exper七swho advoca七e 七heneed for 

”intermedia七e 七echnology”indeveloping countries. Needless to 

say, appropria七eness in fac七orpropor七ionsdepends on relative 

prices. 工n this connection the rate of foreign exchange plays 

a veryむnportantrole ．工nmost developing countries indus七riali-

sation takes place from import subs七itu七ionwi七h government pro-

tection. As a resu l七七he foreign exchange rate 七ends 七obe over-

valued, so七ha七 exportsstagg:er. It mus七 beclearly kept in mind 

that the appropri a七e technologies defined in terms of factor 

propor七ionsdepend on the relative prices of productive factors. 

A fortuna七e case was a nwnber of modern七extileplan七s in Indo-

nesia. Par七ly, due to七heshortage of skilled technicians and 

par七lydue七0 七henational pride of poli七ical leader s，七hemost 

modern machines were ins七alledin many七回七ile joint-ventures 

in工ndonesia. When devalua七ionof Rupiah took place in Hovember 

1978，工ndonesiantextile expor七sunexpectedly increased to七he

happy surprise七opolicy-makers as well as businessmen themselves. 

This proves七ha七七echnologicalchoice and rela七iveprices are 

interdependent. 

Technology is, however, part of modern culture, so七hatadoption 

of modern technology is no七 just a change in production function. 

It is a process of accep七ingmodern civilization, which requires 

a change in七heway of thinking and in七hesocial order. For 

example，七hesocial posi七ionengineers and managers i n 七hesociety 

may become much higher七han七hatof 七hereligious leaders, and 

this may noセ beaccep七ablein七he七raditionalsociety. Consequen七ly,

new social conflicts may occur. The substitu七ionof modern七ech-

nology for七raditionaltechniques has always been very con七rover-

sial due to its spiri七ual むnplica七ionsand 七he七i.rneallowance 
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needed for 七hehuman mind 七o absorb a new cu l七ural factor like 
1 ) 

modern machinery. This is a slow process of adjustment and 

comprαn-ise. Na七ure cannot jump. 

If technological choice is to be appropri a七e for factor endowment 

in LDCs ，七hereis undoub七edlya vast area of industries and 

service activi七ieswhere labour-in七ensivetechnologies and know-

how must be applied. This implies 七ha七七hereremains 七he七radi-

tional sectors which employ work.ers wi七h poor capi七a1 equipmen七，

even though capital-in七ensivetechnology is i n七roduced to 七he

modern sectors. Hence, it is unavoidable to have the dual economy 

in any developing cou n七ry.In七his connection ，七heexperience 

of Japan is sugges七ive.

In order 七o achieve indus七rialisa七ionalong wi七h 七hedual economy, 

the Japanese Government adop七ed 七he so-called ”Indu s七rial Policy; 

and played a positive role infos七ering new industries and imple-
2) 

menting the various policies for dαnes七ic industries. I七 is 

particularly interestinヲ七hatthe Japanese Ministry of Inter-

na七ionalTrade and Industry has performed 七hedual functions. On 

one hand it has 七ried to fos七er new indus七ries which would become 

export industries by various means of assi s七ance including i七S

own effort of deve.Loping appropri a七e 七echnologyat the Agency 
3) 

of Indus七rial Technology. On七heo七herhand, however, i七七ried

七o help small- and medium-sized en七erpriseses七ablish 七hemselves

by all kinds of pro七ec七ivemeasures, which helped solve the 

employmen七 problems in七heearly s七ageof developmen七 andpost-

war recovery. Such dual func七ionsof 七heJapanese industrial 

1 ）’ Many LDC leaders like Onyemelukwe in Nigeria and O七hersrea-
lised七hatit implied many political and spiritual problems 
(C.C. onyernelukwe: Economic developrnen七， London, 197 4) . 

2) The Japanese Government policies are well documen七edin the 
publica七ions of the Ministry of In七ernationalTrade and Industry, 

~~~a~tu~1:s f~~l~：よ~~ . i~h~n~：江主：r！~~；了 日~よ：：；ed~~:U主主al
policy, i 945-1969”presen七ed at the conference at Bellagio, 
September 1979: Discussion Paper No・ 106, Cen七re for Sou七heast
Asian Studies, Kyoto University, 1979. 

3) 工七 is an agency which belongs to MIT! and is specialised in 
七hedeveloprnen七 of adap七a七ionand genera七ion of technology. 
I七 has abou七 4.000 S七aff, when七he 七0七al number of s七affof 
MIT! i七self is about 5.000. The importance a七七ached 七o the 
problem of 七echnologywas so great. 
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policy made it possible for the Japanese economy七o combine highly 

advanced technology with relatively labor-intensive ”in七ermediate”

しechnoloモyof small and medium enterprises. This combination may 

have been the most appropriate七echnologyin Japan where sub-

contrac七ingis widely practised. 

The developing coun七ries governmen七ssometimes request small 

and medium enterprises to invest directly. They may, however, 

have七hedifficulties in responding to such requests due to 

(a) insufficient capacity in capital and resk-bearing, (b) imperfect 

informa七ionon overseas買＇.arke七，（c) shortage of internationally 

orien七edpersonnel, and (d) potential compe七i七ionwi七h na七ive

businesses in the future. Once, however ，七heysucceed in 

七ransferringthe七echnologies，七hediffusion may be fast due to small 

cap i七aland managerial skill requirement, bu七七heproduct cycle 

will be short. 

There are, however, many successful cases of developing appropri-

ate technology also in other Asian countries. Some examples are 

related to MADA (Mudah Agricultural Developmen七 Authori七y) in 

Malaysia. 工tdeveloped the Province of Mudah by in七reducing

new”high-yielding variety of rice ”（HYVR) and simul七aneously

devising the new cultivating machines which are differen七 from

the ones offered by IRR工｛工n七ernationalRice Research Ins七itu七e). 

This seems to have been possible under the outs七andingentre-

preneurial leadership of Tamin Yeop, the七hendirec七orof MADA. 

He clearly saw the need of new types of smaller tillers and 

。七herfarming machines. Asking the coopera七ionof sαne Japanese 

firms and government, he succeeded in ini七ia七ingthe design 

of new cultivating machines. The importan七 factors then were ・七he

existence of an entrepreneurial leader and the organisational 
1 ) 

support to implement the ideas by the leader. 

1) M. Yamashi七a, S. Jegatheesan, and Wong Chee Yoong: Agro-
econanic studies in七heMudah project area (Alor Setar, MADA, 
May 1976. 
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Technology is not only embodied in machinery but also maintained 

or improved by personnel in enterprises. Its generation and disse-

rnination in developing countries requires therefore a certain mini-

mum number of engineers who are familiar with machines, tools, 
1) 

equip:nen七 and 七heirproduc七ion, and in order 七o secure the supply 

of such basic manpower it seems necessary to develop domes七ic

capital goods indus七ries in七heearly stage and also to learn frαn 

similar experiences in other LDCs. The lat七eris particularly 

important in adap七a七ionof foreign七echnologyto local conditions 

and modification of traditional 七echniques七0 Sligh七lymore ad-
2 ) 

vanced 七echnologies. To what ex七ent this has been limiting the 

genera七ionand applica七ionof more appropriate technologies in 

Sou七heastAsia is an interes七ing subject of study. 

’ ‘、 じonこよはd工:ic re ::1ar f二s 

Th工s paper ヒries to explore a di:ficult area be七ween ヒec:hnological 

l ：，れovacions and instl.tutional fac七ors in developing countどies.

Tコe documen七s are not: of shor℃ on each su b〕ect, bu七 very little 

nave been k nowr, about t:.e inter-relations between七he ヒWO. Wit!"ln 

τロe limited know::.eu.:;e of 七he preser.t au℃hor, some L11portant inf，コr-

;na七ionhas bee！＂ご o:lectec, summar1zed anci presented as a frame of 

reference in 七he following empirical s七udy. The cen七どa1 scheme of 

obtainir.g inf。rma℃lon is 七he logical process of learning new know-

ledge to gener2t •ng own technologies described in §2. In each staqe 

of collec七ionof 工nformation, social a七七itude, decision and ad,ust-

ment implementation. inst工七U七ional factors become rel e守：ant and 

play the roles. The main points of issues 七o be raised in question-

naire survey have been poin七edout, and sαne preceding examples 

つf similar sはどveyswere presen七ed. Since very few surveys of ':::1s 

type were conducted in the field of manufac七Uどing industries’セeel-.-

nつlogical innovat.:or.s，ヒhe inf Cど!!la七Lon to be colle c℃ed ・t1ill cer-

1 l See, Henζy J. Brコton：”On the produc七ion of appropria七e
七echnology”， World Employmen七 Prog工日rune Research ';'Jorking Paper, 
WEP 2-22/WP 49 (ILO, June 1979づ．

2J Frances S七ewart: Techno l。gyand under-developmen七， London,
Macmillan, 1977. 
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ヒainly ascer七ainor modify七heobserva七ionshere and give ヒhe addi-

ヒionalknow ledge 七0 七he subjec七．

The governrnen七 policies of developmen七 s七どa七egieshave been suffe-

ring from七he shor七ageof informa七ionof this type. Even七heknow-

ledge summarized heどe has not been available七omos七 policy-makers,

al七houghall of 七hemhave been very well awaどe of 七he issues and 

ofヒenhave 七heirown views on七heques七ions. These views of de-

cision-makers mu s亡 becolle C七ed and analyzed. The gover町nen七 poli-

cies of developing coun七ries, particularly七hoseof mos℃ seriously 

underdeveloped coun七ries will grea七lybenef i七 from such studies, 

because it is in七hosecounヒries 七ha七 ins七itutional and cu l七ural

factors make 七he barriers 七o implernen七ing appropriate technologies 

and even satisfying ヒhebasic human needs. 


